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‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do, 

Legislatures Prove 

Officers’ Fitness 
WITHIN two hours of e 

nouncements were made in the two Houses of the Legisla- 
r Turner ture by Hon. R. N. 

Legislative Council and Mr. 

Government Party in the House of Assembly, refuting on 

behalf of the Government certain imputations which were 
made “in the editorial of the 
of September concerning the Assistant Colonial Secretaries 
in the Secretariat. 
The refutation was made when :;and was invalided from that ter- 

i. 

vice. He was however passed as 
the Report on Training for the } 
Public Service of Barbados Was 

  

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

National | 

IK ing George VI 
LONDON, Oct. 7, 

A Fund for erecting a new 
monument for the late King 
George VI gathered momentum 
today with donations pouring in 
from all parts of Britain. A statue 
of the King is to be erected and} 
a permanent scheme set up to’ 
benefit both young anti old, 

ach other, two identical pro- 

, Colonial Secretary in the 
G. H. Adams, Leader of the 

daily newspaper on the 13th 
A spokesman for the Fund said’ 

today no subscription centres! 
would be set up in Commonwealth! 
countries but overseas donations 
addressed to the Lord Mayor of 

itory after fourteen years’ ser- 

laid in both Houses of the Legis- j medically fit for service on a|London would be welcomed, 
lature yesterday, and denies |three year agreement in Barba- Six postbags filled with sub-| 
categorically the imputations|dos by the consultant physician |S¢riptions large and small came by! 

  

which have been made regarding 
the fitness of the officers concern- 
ed, to-carry out any extra’ duties 

  

or responsibilities that may be 
imposed upon them, and which if |t 
not refuted might well be injuri- |t 
ous to them in their profession | 
as members of the Colonial Ad- | 
inistrative Service or as Assistant | 
Colonial Secretaries in Barbados, 

The statement made in the two 
Houses was as follows:— 

3 

to the Colonial Office in 1946 and 
jagain having served nine months 
longer than the stipukated period 
jof his agreement before his return 

| the 

lring these periods a very heavy 
{burden of 
/tween the Acting Colonial Secre- 

   

  

first post today to the fund which! 
Was opened last Saturday evening 

Winston Churchill. 

o duty On a fresh agreement at 
he beginning of 1951, 

During his first tour of service 
secretariat was under 

trength for 28 months and dr- 

me by the British nation which 
work was shared be- I regard as the friend of my own 

  

Salaam Fahmy 

Pav bados 

  

Memorial For | 

Among them was a letter from!An 
E. Behadi, a Persian, studying in|from the Prime Minister’s Palace 
Britain, containing £1 and saying: |today said Mr. Plastiras had ad- 
“T only hope that this very small|vised the King to form 
contribution will be accepted from jtaker Cabinet of prominent 

WEDNESD4 

; 

G ies a Mn 

Go To Pol 
In 

King Paul of Greece today asked 

Prime Minister Nicholas Plasti- 
ras to prepare a decree dissolv 
ing Parliament and submit it for 
his signature next Friday. 

    

  

s 

ATHENS, Oct. 7 

Mr. Plastiras and Deputy Pre- 
mier Sophocles Venizelos had 
called on the King to receive his 
decision on the demand for a 
general election, The Prime Min- 

fster and the Deputy Premier, 
leaders of the Liberal party which 
formed a coalition in September 
195l1—agreed on the necessity 

for dissolution, 

The new law replacing exist- 
ing proportional representation 

in a broadcast by Prime Minister ,Provides for 300 seats in the As- 
sembly and precludes armed 
forces from taking part in polling. 

official communique issued 

a care- 
. i per- 

sonalities to proclaim and conduet 
the election probably to be held 
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Govt. Spokesmen Refute 
Newspaper Allegations 
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November 

appear suitable for establishment 

¥ OCTOBER 8, 1952 

PRIEST ORGANIZES ‘MINUTE MEN 

ose 1 

{ 

UNDER THE DIRECTION of Father Aragon, a Spanish Dominican 
priest, natives of the village of Tien Chau, near Hanoi, Indo-China, 
have been organized into a civilian militia to fight attacks of Com- 

munns tViet Minh rebels, Two of 
a combat post in a rice field 

the ‘minute men” are shown at 

(International) 

Council W ant Visit 

From Industrialists 

Advocate 

  

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT > 
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YESTERDAY 
R . Codri 

owe Temp 
Wind Ve t es per ‘ 
Barometer (9 r-) 29.925 13 29. 826 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise 5.46 a.m 
Sunset 6.00 p.m 
Moon Last Quarter, Octobe 19. 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m 
High Tide: 7.20 am 6.49 pn 

PRICE : FIVE CENTS Low Tide: 1242 a-m., 1g46 pt 

[Delegates Cheer Beria 

Co 

jAt Red Party Congres: 
—THOREZ GETS PASSPORT 

MOSCOW, Oct. 7. 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED DELEGATES to the Russian® 

mmunist Party Congress applauded Politburo member 
L. O. Beria Tuesday’ when he discussed Soviet policy on 
nationalities at the third day’s session of the first confer- 
er 

Hon. Gairy Security fer the 
also went int 
of World 4 

Attacks Gov. |": De 

| mittee while he was in St, Vincent. 
Al 

reception 
, obviously 
was a 

erisis 
Gairy 

  

to make and appealed to members 
to pa 

side 
Mr 

A. E, 
ance 
platfe 

EB.   
   

first approach through Nepal, said 

The laying this afternoon of |tary and himself. It was during |°°¥""Y: seal Ame: tals | eve THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL yesterday decided to| 

the report on training for the /this period of under strength that a Informed sources said the two} reply to His Excellency the Governor agreeing that Bar- 
Public Service of Barbados af- |he acted as Labour Commission- days remaining until dissolution] pados should be included he srary of the Mission 
fords the Government an. op-/er, in addition to his substantive Mi So ae ‘Assembly would be Samat ados shoulc pe included in the itinerary ¢ ne Ssio 

portunity of refuting the impu- |duties for a period of four months rT. lGhas jin preparing the necessary docu- of the British Industrialists who propose to visit certain 

tation which was made in the/and also as Colonial’ Secretary ; iments. 2 “a British Caribbean Colonies. 
editorial of the daily newspaper |for a period of three weeks, in Re 2 2’ . ; . i eee. t 
on the 13th September concern- |addition to his substantive duties, signs | Prime Minister Plastiras and} The Governor had previously “ 

ing the Assistant Colonial Secre- |during the absence of Mr. Camp- ‘Deputy Prime Minister Venize- informed the Council that “the New Swiss Tr 

taries in the Secretariat. }bell at Montego Bay. He has CAIRO, Oct, 6, |l0s are expected to resign Friday Secretary of State for the Col~ y 

The writer of the editorial stat- |also in addition to his other}! Mr. Mustapha El Nahas today lafter the dissolution decree has )Onies has selected a party of | " 

ed plainly, and without any |duties been responsible for com-|resigned as leader of the WAFD' been promulgated to give way to British industrialists to under-| Qn Mt. Everest 

qualification whatsoever, that two |piling such documents as “the | Egypt's biggest political party and |the caretaker government.—U.P. |take a mission to certain British | 

pf the Assistant Colonial Secre- |Organisation of Hurricane Re-|the party Executive decided to Caribbean Colonies to look .into . Oct. 7 
taries, I quote “are in receipt of /lief” three annual reports of the register under General Naguib’s| the possibilities of further indus- care ae NEW roomy "ats 1 ‘ 

pensions for physical disabilities igand and the report on the re-|decree requiring all politica)| trial developme nt, to suggest the The rime ' editoria J Seererne 

and they cannot for this reason be |organisation of the Works De-jparties to purge themselves of| U.S. Commen direction wiich such development the ew oWiee avteinp oe ; aa 
classified as persons on whom the |partment in 1950 and whenever |undesirables or dissolve, might take, and to indicate what ascent of Mount seo me 

responsibility of carrying out the |tbere has been sudden cause for ® Pl industries or type of industries|pointing out that this was ue 

duties of two posts should be tra duties at short notice he has! Mr, Abdel exican an 

placed. The third who was a Li- 

brarian until recently cannot be |e 
expected to have a complete, 
grasp of administrative affairs in 
the short-pexiod during which he 

has held office. Normally the 
holders of such an office as Assist- 
ant Colonial, Secretary in Barba- 

dos may on occasions have | to 

earry out the duties of two posts 

at times, and persons who are 
physically incapable of or other- 

wise unsuitable for doing this 
work are not fit to hold such an 

office or promotion to more re- 

sponsible posts in the Colonial 

Administrative Service.” | 

Government's Concern 
The concern of the govern- 

ment is therefore merely with the 

insinuation that because of ther 

disabilities two of the Assistant 

Colonial Secretaries are not fit to 

perform the duties expected of 

them. The senior of the officers 

concerned in age and length of 

service is Mr. G. T. Barton who 

joined the Colonial Administra- 

tive Service in Nigeria in 1931 

Franecé Will 

i 

a 

a 
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On Internal Affairs 
THE FRENCH CABINE 

Tuesday that it wilt fight any “interference” to forthcom- 
General 

affairs of France’s relationship with its North African 

protectorate of Tunisia and Morocco. 
taken—— 

ing United Nations 

Government's decision 
only a few hours before the, 
National Assembly was scheduled } 

to reconvene after three months’ | 

summer holiday was announced 
in vague termis by the Minister of | 
Information Raymond Marcellin. | 
This decision by Premier Antoine} 
Pinay’s Cabinet appeared aimed 
at allaying the fears of French 
Nationalists who in strange al-| 
liance with’ Communists appeared | 
determined to get French Foreign ; 
Minister Robert Schuman fired 
from the government as_ their! 

order of business. | 
The French decision is contrary | 

to advice urged strongly by the) 

United States in the past week. 
The United States had counselled 
France not to fight the compe- 
tence of the United Nations and 

to have full and open debate on} 
French rule in North Africa. | 
America maintained that the} 
French could thereby make 
strong case for themselves. 

Examined Problem 
The “cabinet meeting has ex- 

amined the problem of the United | 

Nations as far as it concerns the | 

French position in Morocco and} 

Tunisia, Marcellin said. It has dée- 

cided that the French delegation | 

will not admit any interference | 
in questions which pertain only 

to. French National Competence. 
France will take any useful posi-| 

tion at the United Nations As-| 

sembly to see to it that princi-} 

ple of non-interference adopted | 

at this morning’s session of the, 

government will be safeguarded. } 

The Arab ;Asian bloc of 13 

nations has demanded Assembly 

} 

  
| 

   

    

discussion of the Tunisian case 

in response to the demands of the | 

Arab Nationalists in the Protec-| 

torate for reater autonomy. } 

Arab Extrem twice during | 

the present year have launched | 

terrorist campaign against the} 

Brench. —UP, | 

jearried 

{from 
7 

|between the departure of His Ex- 
cellency the 

ton shall act as Colonial Secre- 

tary and his past record indicates 
that he will acquit himself cred- 
itably. 

differs from that of Mr. 
in that he is not on agreement but 

is on the permanent and pension- 

S — with the commandos in} British Gove 
orc 

ceived the award of the Military 
Cross. Nevertheless he was passed 
as medically fit for entry on pro-| cable sent to Mr. Kirkwood said: 
bation into the Colonial Admin~| «Understand Ministry of Food 

istrative Service by the consulting! made a statement” we are getting 
physician to the Colonial Office in! out of the linseed oil trade as soon. 

them out with notable '}Gomaa member of the WAFD 
old guard and President of the 
dissolved Chamber of Deputies 
will sueceed Mr, Nahas,—«?) 

ficiency. 

As the Financial Secretary will 
now on be engaged witn 

he annual estimates, 1953-4. ;it 
s intended that during the period 

  

Mr. Bustamante 
Cables U.K. Govt. 

KINGSTON, Ja. Oct. 7. 
i Mr. Bustamante cabled the 
Secretary of States for the 
Colonies last night following the 
receipt here of a cable from the 
West Indian Committee on bulk 
purchases. Bustamante requested 
an official statement from the 

rnment on bulk pur- | 
particularly Jamaic 4 

West 

Governor and the 
rrival of his successor, Mr. Bar- 

The case of Capt. G. J. Bryan 
Barton {| 

  

ble establishment. He lost a leg 

War Il for which he re- 
chases, 
bananas, 

The Indian Committee 

944. At the end of his period of as we can and are getting out of 
probation in 1946 he was passed the importation of raw sugar and 

@ On pagel 

Fight U.N. 
—it is only a little matter—we are 
are getting out of the banana 
trade soon,” 

The cable was passed to Busta- 
mante who cabled last night 
stating that he regarded govern- 
ment bulk purchasing the key- 
stone to a rational policy of de- 
velopment in colonial territories 
and asked if the Conservative 
Party intend to abandon the policy. 
“If so, you should advise us ac- 
cordingly and tell us of the alterna- 
tive safeguards you propose in 

order to maintain improved living 

standards in these countries”. 
Det'p anxiety is*felt through the 

callous reference by the Ministry of 

Food towards the Jamaica banana 

trade which shows complete in- 

, difference to our long term intcrest. | 

yPlease urge your government to 

| 

  

| 
  PARIS, Oct 7. 

T at a special session decided 

“internal” Assembly in 

  

Ex-Redin U.S. Army 
make an immediate statement 

relative to your party's policy 

securing fair prices for colonial 

products and living wage 0 

colonial workers.”—(CP) 
—————— 
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African Question 
UNITED NATIONS, 

NEW YORK, Oct, 7. 
The Union of South Africa was 

said Tuesday to have received the 
_ | unexpected support of the Soviet 
“*\bloc in her opposition against in- 

“+ -\eclusion on the agenda of the 
United Nations General Assembly 
of the Asian sponsored complaint 
against her racial policies. 

A diplomat near tne South 
African delegation said he usder- 
stood that Soviet support of the 
stand taken by Prime Minister 
Daniel Malan hinged on the Com- 
munist fear that a full General 
Assembly debate of the Racial 
question would constitute a pre- 
cedent fraught with dangers for 
the Red bloc. 

—UP. 

  

Helped Man: Now 
In Hospital 

? ILLINOIS, Oct, 7. 
Roy Sims, 17, tried to do a good 

deed—-and wound up in hospital. 

AF cR SERVING in the Russian Air 
Force for almost four years, Ar- 

kadiy Radovsky, 24, smiles after 

he was sworh into the U.S. Army 

    

at Sonthofea, Gérmany, under | Sims was driving down the road 

provisions of the alien enlistment | [©@r Alto Pass, Mlinois when he 
program. The new private, who | S@W & wrecked car with a man} 
arate ie. aid trapped inside. He stopped and 
v a Russiar enior sergeant “ 

a Russian sen ” ; |wrenched open the door to let 
escaped from the Soviet Zone of 

Austria in April, 1951, while still 

in service. He was granted politi- 
cal asylum and worked as an avia- 

n (International) 

the man out, The man stepped 
out uninjured but the car door 
slipped and hit Sims in the face 
breaking his jaw 

tian mechanic. U.P, 

| 
Soviets Support | 

  

   

    

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. 
The United States has notified 

Mexico that its Korean truce Bs 
would be worth exploring if Coie 

        

Tuesday “one compelling reason 

that led the Swiss to break away 
from the usual pattern of atternpts 
on Everest was that they could 

a - permission to pass through 
Tibet.” Sc 

in the light of local conditions. It 

is intended that the Mission should 
report their findings to the Gov- 

ernments of the territories con- 
ned and to the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies. 

  

Hon. Mr. E, M. Gairy addressing 
a meeting Saturday night added 

when the hour strikes. 

nee in 13 years. 
_ Beria Deputy Chairman. ef. the 
Council of Ministers amd Chief. of 

   
    
   

    

     

  

   

    

    

5 
Banin, 

Arundell |)» peak 

From Our Own Correspondent) inaeed t GRENADA, Oct, 7, j CO" fel 
   delegates 

discours errupted 
times by 2 

  

   

    

to his many familiar butts itis “taki Ps xX ; 
Governor Arundell, Mr. S. A. oe tee se > Chen ae 
{Francis and Mr. Louis Strauss} heard the presentation of the Re- 
tamong others but was bitterest port of Credentials Con nissi or 
against Mr. Strauss who had Meanwhile the French Emb chic 
written in the West Indian on) announcement had rene rea ee 
the same day an expose of his Passports of French Cor munist 
trade union methods and the} leader Maurice Thorez and Cas 
results of the M.M.W.U. attitude] maine Fortin for two years. Thorez 
on the economy of the colony who came here from Paris for 

Mr. Gairy attacked the Governor| medical treatment made his first 
on the grounds of the letter Sir] public appearance in several 

| Robert circulated to members of} years as leader of the French 
jthe Council dealing with the}delegation attending as observer 

apparent indication that Mr, Gairy}to the 19th Party Congress in 
used. his influence with the|the Great Hall of the Kremlin 
colleagues in his bloc to boycott] palace, —U.P. 
meetings of the Finance Com- 

  

arge crowd attended but the 

of the speech was 
mixed though there 

strong indication of another 
on the issue of wages, as Mr. 
said he had new demands 

U.S.-U.K. Atom 
Partnership 
Doubttul 

By JOSEPH W. MYLER 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7, 

United States officials are by no 

| 
i 

y up dues to be on the right 

Strauss together with M: 

V. Barton were in attend- 

  

  

in a window overlooking the|means convinced that the biz ban: 
orm, at Monte Bello guarantees restos : 

ation of wartime British-United 
States atomic partner at r ship. 

These officials would not be sur- German Govt. 

  

pemsed if the British gratified by 
eir success decided on going 

Qclebr ates Its alone in the EB +g te < 7 
they have for the p ny pete ve - 

s . = y he » past seven years 3rd. Anniversary Now that the British have an 
atomic weapon of their own—in 

The 
German 
third 
signs 
main 
Soviet Union in the cold war. 

  

BERLIN, Oct, 7. 
Communist dominated East 

Government marked its 

anniversary amid growing 

that it would become the 
European partner of the 

some respects better it is claimed 
than United States weapons—na- 
tional pride may move them to 
undertake a sizable production on 
their own. 

In any case ‘ resumption of the 
atomic alliance would necessitate 

  

  

  

munists back down on their de- High representatives of the pene ee or nae gh the U.S. act 
mand for unconditional return of Prabable Cost Tibet is now under the control; Soviet bloe including Soviet So 7” agree, there is no as- 

Red prisoners it was learned $ of the Chinese Communists and/ President Wicolas M. Shvernik{qo that if: oP oat hee would 
Tuesday. This government de-{ 9 in - a {there have been rumours that} were — in Weit- Weaalit—)) tol tore sedvany minder . ere ee 
livered’ its formal reply to the 2. Details of the itinerary and] Russians are getting ready to gOjemphasize the new position East! bie bomb selbendenond pt ar ss the 

Mexican proposal at United/probable costs of the visit have | on an expedition of their own—|Germany will occupy in thcyin 1946 patente? 8 
Nations headquarters in Newynot yet been received, but it Will! ocsibly o the theory that alc os ’ ee ; 
York Monday he sible { .’ Miss rie 3 n 1 1 y tha @/Communist world. There is no doubt however 

Ore Monaay, he aie ae me me anne iy Communist can climb faster and Soviet plans for Germany callf among atomic experts that British 

Mexican President Miguel Yate ra ie te thie ihe farther than a representative of for the formation of a strong|and United States interests and 
§ ; 3 ow weeks! mg we B ’ » |decadene capitalistic systems. jSoviet trained army and_ thejthose of the free world would be 

Aleman suggested a few weeks!Government would be responsi- Hai . : ’ 
ago that the United Nations get})). for yp; hans of atepaled —U.P. building of a tight “peoples|well served by full cooperation 

its Member Nations to accept eed iravetiink eapboaes It 4a not democracy”. Communist leaders between the two countrit i} 

prisoners who do not want to re- Taran aoe tins 1a, i , , b have announced they will form *. 

turn to their Communist con- id Lear Mb nylon: aa ae Bondholders Issue | ;:;, army and build “socialism” 20 
trolled homelands, He said this , Peart st fy ny President Wilhelm Piek in a § Dr ’ 

might be a way of breaking the fr 2 ere at aaa willbe | Second Statement [ staberneiit made in the anniver- 7 owned 
armistice deadlock. Prisoners|# Me region OF 92,00U, sary celebrations said the pres- HULL, England. Oct. 6. 

could be returned to their home-! Before the Council agreed to LONDON, Oct. 7. Jence in Berlin of high foreign} Twenty seamen of the British 
lands he said when Asia returns |thejr reply to His Excellency, The Council of Foreign Bond-|Communist officials shows thatifishing trawler Nerman drowned 
to normal, In its note the United Hon. E. 8. Robinson said that he | holders has issued a second state-| East Germany now is regarded as|when the vessel foundered 
States said the Mexican plan is agreed that it was vital that|ment giving further and morejan indivisible part of the world|dense fog off the rocky southeast 

an interesting one worth serious} everything be done to promote|technical details of the terms of}peace camp. He said the Soviet coast of Greenland it was re- 
consideration. industrial “concerns. He wanted|the agreement “reached in New]zone had gained “honourable’ ported here. Only one survivor 

—U.P, to know whether the proposal York at the end of last month’ on|place” in the family of “peace' was reported. The crew all from 
é for sending the mission was on the ee peewee examen eee loving nations.” Hull, abandoned the ship Satur- 

instigation of the Secretary or|/O!"t8 covered are names of bonds, —U.P. day.—(C.P.) 
Red Influence State rs at Ke request of the details regarding sinking fund 

\ four-colonies. ff, ae was re- | provisions, the willingness of Japan r 

In Labour Party ported in the Press it was at the an ies re a eee si 9 e Pocus” ‘wet Govennens |cenetie. whl tuay, be concede eyre everything aor ‘ * » othe ( ‘rs ar pference lt 
MANCHESTER, Oct. 5, {mentioned, he felt that the Legis-| ;)\,. "auaation ss della? onion ct 

Mr Hugh Gaitskell, former|jature of Barbados should have yet decided upon, 
Labour Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer described as shocking, Com-~ 
munist influence in the Labour 
Party. 

He quoted estimates of «cme! 
observers that one-sixth of the}; 
delegates from the local party} 
branches at last week's Labour 

| Party Conference appeared to be 
Communists, 

He said that may be a |igh 
estimate but a disturbing feature 
of the Congress was that a number 
of 

  
i 
' 

speeches were Communist 
inspired based on the Daily 
Worker, 

—(C.P.) 

  

Reappointed To 
Leg. Council 

The Legislative Council 
yesterday informed by 
Excellency the Governor, that he 
has been notified by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies that Her 
Majesty the Queen hag been 
pleased to give instructions for 
the appointment of Mr, Francis 
Challenor Hutson, M.I, Mech.E., 
to be a member of the Legisla- 
tive Couneil for a further period 
of five years 
the 14th of October, 1952 

were 

  

PARIS, Oct. 7. | 

Movie star Rita Hayworth) 

“fireball” of vivacity and emotion) 

on the sereen was pictured by her 
estranged husband Prince Aly 
Khan on Tuesday as a “wet 
blanket” around the house. That 
was Aly’s answer to Rita’s come 
plaint that he is a “playboy” who 

the race tracks and casinos while 
she raves over hot movie scripts 
in Hollywood, 

The Indian Prince replied that 
Rita's idea of a big time is to get 
into something comfortable and 
just sit around the house all} 
evening. He described her with~ 

out flattery as a. “‘homebody”. 
}The embittered one time lovers 
  
  

Rita Is ‘Wet Blanket’ 

spends his time and her money at| 

been notified and an expression 

of opinion sought as to whether 

they thought that a Commission: 
of that nature was nec@ssary 

—U.P. 

    

Queen Narrintan 

  

\ or 

not, and also the duration of time | 3 

the Commission would take t : © sae coarams «| Seeks Divorce 
te | : ' CAPRI, Oct, 7 p> D , "es 

Waste Of Time | A pokesman for ex-King 
: f Farouk told United Press today 

4 For this bart ng iy gee that the former Egyptian monarch ° 
$S , “f 4 p € “ ‘ Gomeepeel er. w et ane an vas “extremely surprised” by the 

thre or 45s ‘aaa wh y baer 4 ; Cairo newspaper report that his 
2 0 0 § was an abso- , I { { wife Narriman was seeking a 

lute waste of time and money.' Givoroe The ‘| ime, hiiateeesiie 
The men were probably men who ; pe) hs rue Teaee XS i (eo 

bad never been to the West Indies | °" oer nee oe j|which said it had learned from 
before and probably knew noth- 

ing of local conditions and yet 

they would be writing a réport| 

after three or four days. | 

He was not criticising the per- 

sonnel. They were highly quall- 
fied, but it was not being done as 

‘the Narriman family that lawyers 
had already been consulted, 

Farouk’s spokesman said. “This 
is the first time the Prince has 
ever heard such a thing. He is 
extremely surprised.” Narriman is 

it should be, jat present in a Swiss clinic for 
The Colonial Secretary said |{reatment following the birth of 

that there were occasions wheijher son Egypt’s King Fuad It, 
the Executive had to move on/29 months ago, 

their own initiative. He believed The exiled Egyptian Royal 
that there might be some beneiit| Family is due shortly to move 
to be derived from the visit and/into a new villa near Rome, 
it was right that they should 

explore every method of increas- 

ing industrialisation. If they al- 

Farouk is now compieung nego- 
tiations for the rental of a villa 

with effect from/lowed the chance to slip, they}Which is said to have 40 rooms. might in time regret it. He and his family have been 
living in a hotel here since they 
sailed into exile from Egypt at 
the end of July, 

—U.P. 
  

Steamer Crashes 
Into Kingston Pier 

From Our Own Correspondent) 
KINGSTON, Jca. Oct. 

exchanged their . verbal _ blast 

through their attorneys and from 

separate and guarded domiciles 

nearly two miles apart the only 

note of cordiality was Rita's 

statement that she would call off 7 

the Reno divorce proceedings she] | Damage estimated at $250,000 

| promi ed to the press on Monday vas done to Kingston Pier when 

‘if Aly will grart her a separation! 8-5 Pacific Fortune on charter to 

: AEN 4 the Harrison Line crashed into 
and custody of their two year old 

4 Henderson Wharf, King Street, on 
Yasmin, Monday) The failure of a steam 

caused the ship’s engine to 
peed ahead when docking 
no controls were touch- 

I ngineer. So she crash- 
i into the pier taking out a huge 

| daughter 

| The Prince said however that], 
he has not yet decided what to do 

jabout their divorce and _ Rita's} 

latest proposal for separation and] , 

Aly 

  

e ¢ 

; 

  

custody of their child said] bite and stopping only when she 

he wanted “to wait and ef reached the next pier. A prelim- 

before taking action enquir o the rn 

—-U.P, r iz     

| look for” 

“Coolness too? Well, that’s 
seen to by the du Maurier filter 

tip. 
in the mouth—filter tip again.” 

“« 

du Maurier filter tip is just about 
the finest idea for improving a 
smoke that I've ever come across.” 

Smoke to your throat's content 

d 

“But seldom find, except in 
du Maurier, I suppose you 
mean. But what exactly do 

~ you look for in a cigarette?”’ 

    

   
     

  

   
   

  

    

“Flavour—which cay 
only come from tobacco 
that is rather special. 
Then, of course, perfect 
smoothness —which means 
a comfortable throat.”’ 

And no bits of loose tobacco 

Yes—ali that. D'you know, this 

u MAURIER 
THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE (31:04 Tor 30 
SOLB DISTRIBUTOR: WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., BRIDGETOWN 

  

  

  

 



    

PAGE TWO 

R PHILIP HEWITT. To Study Medicine First Visit For A Month ) 
I 3, ic Relations 3S Gr: Anion vied S. UNA § atighte: 

Adviser to Comptroller of De- IDDING goodbye to Aru ota he r ‘Trinidad “ M™. ; 5 Bk us —" | 
velopment and Welfare, left the Wednesday. October B.W.LA on Sunday for two “The S AvOy - Bay ‘Stieet left ns 
ae ro by the Lady Nel- Mr. Oliver Rock? instructor in weeks’ holiday which she will be the Colombie on Sunday night for 
Fo on a routine visit to British [ago’s Vocational spending as a guest at Leaton- Dominica where she will spend a 

vuiana, He expects to be away School. He is en on-Sea, The Stream. This igs her month’s holiday. She was ac- 
for about a fortnight. 

After Fourteen Years where he ‘will Miss Amorer is working at the Antonia, Heather and Margaret. vt 

RS. HUBER-LYTE DURANT “ter Sorbonne | Treasury in Port-of-Spain, Enjoyed Trip 
of New York, returned last UPiversity a { Back From Trip ; in Godds Paris to study { . RS. H. Colin Goddard, of- 

Thursday after spending two medicine MONG the passengers re- Marine Manor, Marine 
months’ holiday in the island with “yg. Rock who turning to the island by the Gardens, returied home by the 
her relatives. This was her first hails from Bar- S.S. Colombie on Sunday night Oelombie on Sunday after 
visit in fourteen years and she hados and form- from the round trip were: Mr. going on a tour of the islands, 
was delighted to see some of the ayy 4 staff writ- Cuthbert Archer , Mrs. Ruth She says that she had an en- 
marked changes in the island. oF of tha Aves Lynch, Miss Iris Holder, Miss jayable trip. 

She was a guest of her sister, sate, before going Ruth. Gibson, Mr. Clarence Gill Mrs. Goddard is the wife of Mr. 
Miss Matrid Lyte of Four Roads to Aruba in 1948 # and Miss Inez Edwards. H. C. Goddard of Messrs. J. N. 

St. Philip. has proved him- -? To Resume Studies Goddard & Sons, City Merchants, 
Again self an excellent R, Basil Tonks, Mr, Alex For Nigeria 

RS. RUBY HOLDER who has speaker and tal- wp. 0. ROCK Tatnall and Mr, Pembroke R. ERROL GALE, son of the 

Caub Calling 

      

    
   

    

   

    

   

    

   

   

route to France, 

    

first visit to the island 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

companied oy her three childre 

been residing in Trinidad ¢Mted musician. His work in the Montgomery, three students of Hon. V. C. Gale, M.LC., 
for the past eleven years, re- Musical and literary field with the Codrington College who had Managing Director of the Bar- 
turned home on Sunday by the Caribbean Players and the San been spending the summer holi- jjados Advocate, and Mrs. Gale ac- 
Colombie and is staying with hey Nicolas Cultaral Club will long be days in Trinidad, arrived here companied by his wife and son 
relatives in Roebuck Street. remembered, a he — epee to resume Timothy, left the island on Sun- 

° s : * tn ee heir studies in ieology. day by the S.S. Colombie after Indefinite Holiday In a short while he tad fairly Intransit spending about four months’ holi- 
ISS Susanne Shearn a former well mastered the Dutch tongue-— day at Garden Gap, Worthing. 

Queen’s_ Colle irl one of the few English speaking MONG the passengers ar- ee oa 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs HF. pureoke to do so — a his atudins A riving on Sunday by the . Cole is Agricultural Officer 
Shearn of ‘“Letchworth’, ‘The in French, begun since his days C7lombie from Jamaica was Mrs. fee 
Garrison returned home on Sat-~ at College in Barbados, were con- S. Woolford who is intransit for Will Come Again 

a by the SS. Gelfite for an tinued to the degree standard of S'- Lucia on @ visit to her son-in- OCKEY Tommy Wi w 
indefinite holiday, London University. It is this law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. had been residing in Barb: 

Susanne who has been away mastery of French that now al- Fred Rodrigue dos for the past two and a ha 
just over two years, has a jows him to enter a French uni- Mrs. Woolford is a sister of Mr. years, returned to England on 
secretarial job at a School in versity for medical studies—a rare ©. A- Robinson, formerly Editor Sunday by the “Colombie” to 
Bickly, near Bromley. She vis- ,ohievement for an English °f the Graphic and Chronicle in ride for Mr. D. Pret Rose. Ha 
ited North Wales, with Mr. and peaking West Indian ieorgetown and who was up to was accompanied by his wife. 
Mrs. Stanley and their family. : two months ago with the Jamaica Mr, Wilder said that he had a 
Mr. Stanley is a former Colonial Mr. Rock was feted by his col- Gleaner. Mr. Robinson is now in very pleasant stay in Barbados 
Secretary of Barbados, leagues of tne Lago Vocational business in Kingston as partner of and was looking forward to re~ 

ean we visited Scotland, School a few days before he left Holt Ltd visiting the island at some future 
ora aoe ee ah ba. Aruba, and they presented him a While in Barbados, Mrs. Wool- date C 1! 

um. In Bngland she also saw Pcautiful “Parker 51” pen and ford is a guest of Mr. and Mr Student Returns 
- G. H. Adams uty pencil set. His fellow members of Tr. A. Wason of Deacons Road R. E. W. B. MASSIAH, a 

Headmistress of Queen's College, we sen wien Pe ae Up And About M student at Oxford Univer- 
Anne Sutherland, Haze) Clarke Wh!ch another arbadian Mr. ISS Yvonne Gibbs, a mem- sity, returned to England on Sun- 

and Pat Simmonds old QC. E. A. Bailey is President—gave ber of Revuedeville day night by the S.S. Colombie to 
girls. They had a wonderful time eS eae * as @ taken of Dancing School, who was de- resume this studies. He is doing 

To and had a Q.C. Reunion appreciation for his services to tained in Trinidad for medical his third year in English. 
a there, ; the Club in music and literature. joey ent at. the Colonial Hos- Mr. Massiah, a son of Mr. and 

usanne says she is indeed s ee . ital t pat : Sunds Mts. Stewart Massiah of Spring- 

very glad to be back home and He came over from Aruba last pital, re urned home on sunday bead, St. James, had been spend- 
she inks that many changes week to spend a few days with night by the S.S. Colombie, She * + the sunimer vacation with tie 
have been affected in two years, his family at Station Hill and left was accompanied by her brother '8 ‘he summer va a 
All for the better, of course, on Sunday night by the Colombie. Neil who flew over last week, parents. 

    

LITO GOBBI 
HAS A CLASH OF VIEWS WITH HIS CUSTOMERS 

Listening to opera leaves HIM cold... 
TITO GOBBI brought 

little photograph in a_ leather 
frame and set it before him in his 
dressing-room at the Stoll before 

out a (By CHARLES REID) 

The shooting went on for seven 

months and 24 days, During this 

family discovered it and pol 

it out to him 

His father, a once-rich int 

  

ited 

ius- 

Short Holiday 
ISS Norma Forde, Assistant 

to the Radiologist, X-Ray 
Department of the General 
pital, was among the passengers 
leaving the island for Dominica 
on Sunday night by the SS. 
Colombie. She has gone on a 

short holiday. 

LISTENING. 
HOURS 

WEDNESDAY 
4.00—7 LS p.m 

OCTOBER 8, 19%2 
2 53 M, 31.32M   

making up for his 362nd_ per- : ; coe ttialist made cautious by heavyY 4p) m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 

time Gobbi rode wild horses, ,. ini. aie 7 nie’ Tar, Sane sik aan The BBC. Midinnd 

formance in eight years as Figaro |. , rom battlements, did losses during the Kaiset war, Service. 4.15 p.m, The BBC. Midling 
dropped fron ¢ 

in The Barber of Seville. much sword play, leaped over sisted that ~ mola quality pen ie S tan. Ghonin. 6.18 af 

5 g i : ‘ ja : ~. as a jJawyer at Padua University gouviners of Music, 6 1. Scottist 

Pi I aoe wae wine: banquet tables and sang to hig soe e ‘aan for singing lessons. Giivenite, 615 m Listeners’ Choice. 
: own twanging on the lute, Nothing like a second professional &.4% p.m, Sports Round Up and Pro- 
ing hair; Giulio Crimi, now dead 
who trained Gobbi’s bariton, in 
Reme during the ‘thirties. 

About voice trainers (maestri) 
in genere! Gobbi is sardonic and 
lightly pidgin. “The first thing 

His Italian fees alone came to 

250,000 lire, In addition, he was 

paid a small mountain of marks 

for going to Berlin and helping to 

double the film German. — 

While in Berlin he acquired a 

string to one’s bow, he 

out, 

lawyer. 

ture, 

Not only did Gobbi 
He 

painted in 

pointed 

become a 
also studied architec- 

oils, dabbled in 

gramme Parade, 7 p.m. The News, 7.10 
Home News from Britain p.m 

10.30 p.m. S1.32M, 49.71M 7.15 
  

7.15 p.m. Calling the West Indies, 

7.45 p.m. In all Directions, 8.15 p.m 
Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Chopin, 8.45 
pam, Statement of Account, 9 p.m. 

a maestro needs is to be able to . ae . ~ sculpture, All these sidelines have Shetland Bus, 10 p.m. From the . 

oll voices. The more voices he “8 snd took on as companion: jnon fruitful torials, 10.18 p.m. Mid-week Talk, 

sp s chauffeur a needy medical student 10.90 p.ut. Twenty Questions 
1, the more money he ask, 

@ more maestro he is, Thirty- 
five per cent of voices are spoiled 
eee = nee WaS FI] evening dress so that they pound a time for pocket money. The Garden—St. James 

a at ft m th ket e spot could do the night-club round fy recent years he has designed | Tp-day (only) 8.90 ; 

tay Yee, > 3 Weheet, + SStty together. and built a smart villa for himself 
his picture for sentiment. It is 
sentiment that pushes all things.” and hilarious. At his hotel every- In the rear garden is an oven] chive. (anly) Sat 

Money, too body called him Herr Baron as a where he bakes clay busts| 8.30 p.m | 

i T HOLIDAY | Mat. Sun 
IN addition to perfecting young matter of course, Then he rushed of his own modelling. ean} ene 

called Frank. 
Out of pure 

bought Frank a dinner-jacket and 
exuberance he 

For six weeks life was crammed 

In Rome as a student he turned , 
out oil sketches of classical ruins 

ana 

on the coast near 

sold them .to tourists at a 

Civita Vecchia. | 

| 
| 

   

   

   
GAIENY 

   
     
       

    

    

   

  

   
  

TARZAN'S Gobbi’s voice by leaving it alone, pack to Italy and married Tilde A second v i + Robert Mitchum | 
» ba y é é A se d villa ig on the way. bs | ae etme 

. : ; y- SAV R 
Crimi taught him a thing or two'de Rensis, daughter of a Rome ye intends building it as a specu | Leen Sar A = 
about money. music critic, with whom he had jation on another bit of land he John Wayne Marciano Fight 

In 1987 Gobbi, then 22, thought peen in love for five years. 
of asking 1,000 lire (then worth 
about £10) for a fortnight'’s work 

still 
her 

pianist, 
for 

Tilde, a ready 

plays accompaniments 

owns on the same coastal stretch. | 

Already he has rough-sketched the | 
‘levations and lay-out plan His } 

    

   

Hos 

    

  

      
     
       
        

     
      

   

For Wednesday, October 8, 1952 

Look in the section in which your birthday 
find what your outlook is, accarding to the stars, 

i ARIES Fine day to tackle those duties you've been 
March 21—April 20 putting off. Plan well, follow up thorough- 

cames and 

| 
i 

ly, finish with definiteness, decision. Eve- 
ning favours personal matters 

* * » 
Us T 4 : ; emper exuberance with caution, wisdom. 

April 21 to May 20 brergies misdirected are wasted. You are 
capable of such fine achievement, don’t dis- 
appoint yourself. 

May be called upon to arbitrate the diff- 
erences of friends or others. Your opinion 
valued if not given domineeringly. Do all 
diplomatically, 

A day of many moods. Qn your toes! The 
alert, sensible members of this Sign can 
derive much benefit by vigorous, system- 
atic application 

As you practice so shall you succeed in 

final endeavour. Act as if each hour of 

your waking day demanded your best. Re- 

tain sense of humour and balance. 

* 
Friendly, personable day. When daily 

chores are done, spend a little time spread~- 

ing those ‘little’ happinesses the wor d and 

loved ones need 

* * * 

i 
te 

+ 

ea GEMINI 
May 21—June 21 

CER 
uly 23 * aunt 

* 

* LEO 
July 24—Aug. 22 

VIRGO 
KK Ang. 23—Sept. 

+” 

   

  

      

   

  

23 

LIBRA Stick to well planned course to accomplish 

*« Sept. 24—Oct. 23 quicker. Work with others for the general 

betterment of all. Personal, financial mat- 

ters under advantageous rays. : 

SCORPIO * 
Commend thoughts and energies to neces- 

sary matters, children’s and other needs. 

Don’t wait for the other fellow to do it + 

first. 

* * 
Industrial, home and business issues in 

forefront to-day. Strive to complete assign- 

ed tasks with alacrity. * 

* 
Look to trusted friends for the right word. 

Thetr sage, unbiassed able advice will help > a 

you and your hopes. 

Gains in new and old duties for the DO- 

ERS. Progress can be measured in direct 
Aim to maintain a 

Oct. 24—Nov. 

* SAGITTARIUS 
Nov, 23—Dec. 22 

* 

CAPRICORN 
Dec, 23—Jan. 21 

* 

AQUARIUS 
. 22—Feb 

| og. Tere. ratio to your efforts 
re steady, even pace 

PISCES 
* * * 

% Feb. 21--March 20 

+ 

* 

> 

> 

e 
wearer whe wh KK KK KKK 

Don’t shade actions with indecisions, 
doubts. A well planned programme is half 
the battle. Show your versatility. 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: A bright mind, eager for doing 

goad things; a likeable personality, ready for fine friendships, 
assisting worthy causes. Many Librans have become outstand- 
ing statesmen, reformers, You could be able executive or steady, 
faithful employee. 

* Birthdate of: John Hay, Amer. statesman, author; E. H. 
Gary, steel magnate; Rob’t Lowell, writer. 

           
     

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The World Ftaus 

ES 

  

      

  

         

           
      

        

      

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1952 

  

ChebiiadAndler 

6 Freitas 
GIVE YOU THAT RADIANT LOOK 

| 

| j 

Refresh and renew your charm in an hour's 

-rful treatment. Book your appointment now 

h f Arvin? 
with Muss Arde 

rom : October 13th " 
e 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
33 Broad Street ; oi 

ROODAL THEATRES. 

  
  

          

      

  

        

   

: EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
o-day (@ Tomarrow Last ‘ot? Pal To-Day & Tomorrow | To-day & Tomorrow 
Columbia Pictures Universal's pave Il $-30. & 8.30 

Presents Whole Serial Republic Dobie | Lloyd Bridges 
Burt Lancaster ‘pap cppa: William Marshan | Adrian Booth 
Jody Lawrence ¥ GREAT Vera Ralston | in 

[ AIR MYSTERY in | HIDEOUT 
G with and 

TEN TALL Noah Berry Jr, and MIDNIGHT SHOWDOWN 
Others MELODY] yi with 

Thurs. & Sat. and iam_ Elliott 
Technicolor at Pir oon | Marie Windsor 

Extra Whole Serial SECRET OF Friday oniy 
Latest News Reel | py MASKED MONTE CARLO| 480 & 8 30 
_and _short:— \ MARVEL) Starring: Republic Whole 

musIC ao. | To-morrow only Warren Douglas a wren et 
.. RE EMBER | 4.30 & 8.15. Louts Hall i rm NEVER 

Richard Arlen Thurs. at 1.30 p.m FORGET 
Dpening Friday 10th} Andy Devine in | with 

at 2.30 & 8.30 {a | ‘ . Clayton Moore and 
MEN OF | @ANDITS ORs Others 

Republic Presents |,, TIMBERLAND @| THE BADLAS io aa 
jAbbott and Costello} an 4.30 & 8.30 

MEET |THE GAY Chive: THE LADY | _7RANEENSTELY j RANCHERO Steines Moton 
Opening Friday | ° Gpe : Saturday in POSSESSES _ at 430 & 6.15 | Tina as & 8.19 |THE SeVENTH 

t 1.30 p.m. | INE FIGHTING " 5 VEIL 
BANDITS O REDHE av! Frank Sinatra and 

THE BADLANDS “AD) Shelly Winters |mEn oF 
and and | in TIMBERLAND 

THE GAY 
RANCHERO\ 

rHE |MEET DANNY Richerd Arlen 
WILSON! An Devine 

    STRANGE 
MRS. CRANE        

    

     
            

       

   

  

   

  

j 3 Shows TO-DAY 1.30, 5.00 & 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily 3 Shows 
Thrill with the thousands who have seen 

IVANHOE 
         
   

   

  

     
    

(By Sir Walter Scott) 
ROBERT ELIZABETH GEORGE JOAN 
TAYLOR TAYLOR SANDERS FONTAINE 

   
Pit 24, Circle 48, House 60, Balcony $1.00, Boxes $1.50 

1,30 p.m. Children 1/- to sit any section 

(Dial 2810) 

To-day & To-morrow 

{Last 2 Days) 

4.45 & 6.30 p.m. 

World's Heavyweight 

Championship Fight 

   (Dial 6170) 

To-day & To-morrow 
4.30 & 8.30 p.m 

GIANT DOUBLE! 

TOO YOUNG TO 

  

   To-day & To-morrow 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m 

WIVES UNDER 

SUSPICION    

     

  

as second lead in the historical jusband during his bouts of self- 
film, I Condottieri, his first pro- coaching at home. Also she listens 
fessional engagement, Crimi said, to his performances and tells him 

“No, you will ask 1,000 lire a day when he is below par. “My 
as long as the shooting lasts and travelling critic,’ Gobbi calls her. 
full expenses as well.” They have an_ eight-year-old 

laughter, Cecilia. 

finished architectural drawings 

dashingly professional 

“Yes, I am clever,” admits Gobbi 
on an objective note. “If I lose my 
volee to-morrow I could make 
success in four other careers. Song 

CR s WORD i is only the window of my shop. 

° s Second String here are other goods on the 

GOBBI discovered his voice at counters.”’—L.E,S, 

Vi. ‘Or friends of the rather, WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED, 

UNGUENTINE 
QUICK 

A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

TUBES or JARS               

      
    

  

   

‘ASTHMA Mucus 

| 
| 

ing Prompt Relie! from WR 
CKACHE . 

rich, bleod-building proper- 

ties of YEAST-PHOS will 

+ restore lost energy and will 

keep you fit! 

ie) 

fs 
il 

   

ae 

: i No appetite? No pep? The 

| 
|        

   

  

    

              J. Met, ip nets (anag). im (z>*) 

8 t Saeed ah i | ae EAST-PHOS Choking, gasping, wheezing 

10 cn the y ey x Asthma and Bronchitis poison 

1 bosied we i's "7" GENERAL TONIC your system, sap your energy, ruin 
your health and weaken your heart. 
in 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre- 
cription of a famous doctor—cireu- 
ites through the blood, quickly curb- 
ng the attacks, The very first day the 
(rangling mucous is dissolved, thus 

n
e
e
 

S
e
n
g
 

lving free, easy breathing an@ rest- 

    

22. Most likely 
ul sleep. No dopes, no Smokes, no 

23. One split a ms 
niectiona, Just take pleasant, taste- 

24 Later it’s different. ( 
less MENDACO tablets at meals and 

25. Seay in the pigmine. cM 
entirely, free from Asthma and 

wo 
Bronebitis {n next to no time, even 

1. Creve’s nid wor though you muey have suffered for 

2. Needed {oF © ea) 4 t, 
years MIBSNDA oO is ne ioe 

3. Colloquial our r. ( ; 4 Yhat it fs guaranteed to give you free 

* May biow ap into Heme, b) cause you like em Sof easy breathing in 24 hours and to 

5». Wanting. (5) e completely stop your Asthma in 8 days 
7. You can’t get. less, (7) or money back on return of empty | 

¥. § famby oo shows ¢ e + {* 
package. Get MENDACO Store your 

i . t 
Chemist. The guar rotects 

13. Suggested method Progress @ Toasted fresh and sweet — hemist. The guarantee protests you. 
for folks eat Kellogg’s Corn 

       

   

    

   

   

      

       

    
    

   
            

    

STCHeRAFT_ LAC 

  

    
    

   

KNOW and 

Jersey Joe Rocky and YES SIR THAT'S 

WALCOTT vs. MARCIANO CAPTAIN GLOOD MY BABY 
ees 

Plus New Tarzan Picture Exyrol FLYNN Friday & Sat. 

TARZAN’S SAVAGE FURY ' 
Lex BARKER Thurs. Special 1.30 pan.j] 4° & 8.90 Dm.- ¥ 

: : Seal is om THE WEB INSIDE THE WALLS) 
will very soon be in Stock at all leading Sturcs. Await PT eek delat ed Edmond O'BRIEN & oF 

this golden opportunity. Read the fcellowing extract "PURSUIT HOLD THAT GHOST || FOLSOM PRISON 
  David 

     

  

ABBOTT & COSTELLO Soran eae — 
Friday 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and continuing daily 

THAT'S MY BOY 

from the Trinidad Guardian :— 

PARTY FOR A QUEEN 

Penny EDWARDS & 

SOUTH OF KIO 
Monte HALE 

  

      

      

  

    
       

          

  

Midnite Sat, lth 
Opening Friday 10th MAN FROM TEXAS 

          

         

     

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
MISS ROSEMARY KNAGGS, who won the 1952 Carnival ABBOTT & COSTELLO with Tex RUTTER & 

Queen Contest as Miss Witcheraft Lace and is leaving on MEET THE Dean Jerry GUN LAW JUSTICE 

her prize trip to the U.S. to-morrow, will be honour-guest & LEWIS Jimmy Wakeey \ 
at a cocktail party, which Mr. William Chandroo, local agent 

for Witchcraft Lace, is giving at the Rainbow Terrace 

to-night ‘ 

FRED S. NICHOLLS & SONS 
Local Agents 

    

  

         

  

LET’S GO TO THE... 

PLAZA THEATRES 
HAIR RAISING ... HOWL RAISING ... 

MILARITY!? 
BARBAREES BRIDGETOWN 
(Dial 5170) (Dial 2310) 

| 

  

| The Best Buy on 

  

    ‘Wheels 

  

qhrough tullps. (6) 
v. Anyone who is has pluck. 3 

20 room is in an inn. ( 3 
"1 @ pird from Rochester, (8) 

RRR LOST ake ot Mid bras Pneura 

oe a Nevers 28, ¥ 

    

(o | in | 

| 
| 

| 
Down: per: & Byes 
, 3 

A BSL Ate, ae 
Pow’ 23 Ses 

    
      
       

  

        

fast as we m: ego 
re your n 

. Get Ki 8 

MOTHER KNOWS BEST! 
A 

CLEARINGS 
LADIES LINEN KERCHIEFS—White, Plain, Printed—24cts. were 37 ets. 
LADIES PURE SILK FLOWERED HEADSCARVES, a Few Only $5.00 

were $12.15. 
LADIES FULLY FASHIONED NYLON HOSE $1.80 were $2.41 
CORSETS—"BEST FORM” —$4.00 were $8.00—Sizes 30 and 32 Only 
Clearing Old Stock LEATHER HANDBAGS $3.00 PLASTIC $2.00 

New Shipments PRINTED CREPES, SPUNS, Ete. 89 ets. 

T. R. EVANS 

  

YOUR SHOE STORE 

PHONE: te! 4220 

(WHITFIELDS) 

  

       

Restores Yout 
‘In 24 Hours 

Sufferers from loss of vigour, nerv 
ousness, weak body, impure blood 

| failing memory, and who &re old anc 
| worn-out before thelr time will be de 
} Ughted to learn of a new gland discov 
} ery by an American doctor. 

| This new discovery makes it pos- 
sible to quickly and easily restore vi- 

| sour to your glands and body, to build 
| rich, pure blood, to strengthen your 

| 
\ | 

i 

  

mind and memory and feel like a new 
man in only § days, In fact, thts dis- 
covery which is a home medicine in 
pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form 
does Swat with gland operations and 
begins to build new vigour and energy 
in“8¢ hours, yet It is absolutely harm- 
less and natural in action, 

The success of this amazing dis- 
covery, called VI-TARBS, has been sx 

| great that it is now being distributed 
by all chemists here under a guarantee 
of complete isfi ic 1Oneyv 
back, In other we must 

| make you feel f and 
energy and from 10 g 
er, Or you merely r 
package and get yé 
VI-TABS costs litti 

ViiTabs °” 
Restores Manhood and Vitslity 

  

   

            

    
    

| WYVERN 

@ MORE MILES PER GALLON 

@ MORE POWER—(15 H.P.) 

\, @ MORE SPACE 

i 

|| COURTESY GARAGE 
| (Robert Thom Limited) 

| Dial 4616 White Park Road 

I 

    

Assonate Protucer, 

OPENING FRIDAY 

10TH 

4.45 and 8.30 p.m, 

and Continuing DAILY 

  
Opening FRIDAY 10th 
2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and Continuing Daily 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. Also the Short 
“AIR PARADE” 

Aad otreducing FOC 

Dewcted by 
HAL WALKER 

| 
| 
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r. Adams Prepared 
B.W.U. WillNotEntirely 

Lose His 
DURING his Labour Day Address at the Barbados 

Workers’ Union Headquarters on Monday, 
Adams, President of the Union told a large crowd that 
being a Minister under the Ministerial 
be introduced here within the next half year would not 
take him out of the movement completely. 
thought that when he resigned the presidency of the 

they could make trouble, Union 
mistaken. 

: He said there were some weeds 
in the garden and, “I will resign. 
when I see the weeds out of the 
garden.” 

With the examples of Captain 
Cipriani of Trinidad who lived to 
see his life’s work evaporate, of 
Mr. Norman Manley who recently 
had a break in his party, and Mc 
Clement Attlee who delayed too 
long before facing the left wing 
of his party, he was not going to 
allow the life work of his older 
comrades and himself to be des- 
troyed through the activities of 
ambitious people who sought 
personal glory. 

The Barbados Workers’ Union 
‘was in a Supreme position. To say 
that was not merely blowing their 
own trumpet, They were often 
looked up to, often corisulted, and 
in recent years when there were 
Jabour disputes in the Caribbean, 
the various Governments had 
been asking some of them to 
ittend as arbitrators, to fight the 
¢ause, or to sit as tribunals, The 
fact that he represented the whole 

{ the West Indian Trade Union 
ovement on the LC.F.T.U. was 
urely a tribute to the Barbados 
orkers’ Union as being the one 

Jnion which had followed a con- 
Stitutional life and 
marked time, 

They could point to the scale of 
Wages they had got for their 
Workers, the type and conditions 

f services — unsurpassed by 
aribbean Unions and only 

@qualled by a few in the outside 
world. Through tis position on 
the LC.F.T.U., he was able to 
Bow the progress other Unions 

ere making, and it was with 
this knowledge that he spoke of 

the comparative standards of 
working conditions in Barbados. 

Not All Roses 
But they had to make sure that 

they preserved the nnsition they 

yet had not 

It you suffer sharp, stabbing pains, 
if joints are swollen, it shows your 
blood is poisoned through Faulty kid- 
ney action. Other symptoms of Kid- 
ney Disorders are Burning, Itching 

Passages, ‘Getting up Night,” Back- 

aches, Lum! 0, Leg Pains, Nervous. 
ness, Dizz , Headaches, Colds, 
Puffy Ankles, Circles under Eyes, 
Lack of Energy, Appetite, ete Ord!- { 
nary medicines can't help much--you 
must kill the tig ruining health 
Cystex ends these troubles by re- 
moving the cause Get Cystex sam 
a Chemist on Guarantee to pu 

4 right or monéy back, Att Now! 
24 hours you will feel better and 

be completely well in one week. 

oo Cystex 33.0": 
Ger Kidneys, 

Pyorrhea and 
Trench Mouth 
Stopped in 24 Hours 

(me: 

      

protects 
Neumatiam, Bladder Sou, 

   

     
Bleeding ams, sofe sogthe 
eth mean that you are a 

loose 

fide rhea or Trench Mouth, of some ba 
that will eventually cause you to lose 
our teeth and have to wear tg 
fore your time. Since the res ng 
‘ar these mouth diseases have spre 

hroughout the world so that now sclen- 
ists say that four out of every five people 
resutlorers sooner or later, warned in 
ime and stop these diseases before it is 

late, because they often cause not only 
he loss of geste, but also chronic rheuma~ 
ism and heart trouble, 

. 
New Discovery: Saves Teeth 

Amosan, the discovery of an American 
scientist, fights these troubles In a new 
Bnd quick way. It penetrates right to the 

t of the trouble, stops gums from bleed- 
the verr ap day, ceo ee, oe 

reness out of your mouth, an 
tightens the teeth The folowing letter 
from Mr. W. W. B. sho’ sof r ie Ses 
fimoren users get: “I suffered from Trench 

uth and Pyorrhea for ten years. 
tums were sore and bleeding and I h 
lot four teeth, while several other teeth 
Wére getting looser all the time, I tried 

ny things and then heard of this 
Hiscovery ‘Aeiovan. In 24 hours rice 
Amosan my gums had stop) b 
The soreness ih my, mouttt d' wp ared 
three days Ane in two necks 1 et 

loose tee! re 
Pcid’ eat the hntdons of food" 

Gutranteed 
mm Works so fast and so 

cnet” tis guaranteed to sto 
from bleeding, end sore mou 
your tee! ‘our age or 

Bone? ae Ha Aeh use Po lott 
ering the dangers from rh, 
heart trouble. Get Amosen from your 

chemist today ae ants e, on 

: thin the Osati is 
for Pyorrhea-T; Meath 

. 

trial will convince 
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for 10% increase, they could prove 
that they were entitled to it. They 
cid not ask for preposterous in- 

themselves entitled to and thus 
cid not back down on what they 
asked. That was the policy. 

Bad Reputation 
He had a word to say to water 

front workers. He knew months 
before Alcoa left the island that 
they were leaving. It was point- 
ea out thet while Berbadians 
could work very well, they could 
mlso adopt a go slow method. That 
was a bad réputation for therm to 
ain and he would warn the “hot 
heads” not to kill the goose that 

De 2 i 

Services 
Mr. G. H. 

Government to 

If any persons 

those persons were 

had attained, and continued the lays the golden egg. The Hartison 
march of progress. Before he id ; ; - z . people had said in no uncertain finished, he would show them terms that they were goings tod 
that it was mot all foses in the ries they were assured that 

Lae a9 nat as Tie ws a ee Trade Union Executives were go- 
were feeble and the plants of ne, dt ane same way 

healthy growth, they could afford , _— 

“Heaven knows whether a 
Geep water harbour will come 
or not, but I repeat this that 
there will be no deep water 
harbour which will displace 
labour.” 

Some years ago it would have 
cost £3,300,000 to build a_ har- 
bour, but the present figure was 
nearer £6,000,000. 

They had established a Provi- 

to know that they were there 
without doing anything. But when 
they became threatening, he would 
appeal to the people to pluck out 
all weeds in the garden. If they 
wanted to keep the position they 
had in the world at present, they 
had to prévent any undesirable 
weeds from growing. They had 
had the old stalwarts of the Trade 
Union Movement fighting to keep 
the Union what it was. 

Within the last few months, he dence Fund for Produce Por- 
had been asked to go to the Gold ters out of money which unex- 
Coast to help build up the Move- pectedly came their way. In a 
ment there, and he had been 
asked to go to Belgium, but he 
had not had the time. As long as 
the Barbados Workers’ Union held 
its position, so long would they 
be asked to help some other organ- 
isation to be strong. 

“If I have, as I say, regrettably, 
to draw your attention to possibie 
evils, it is because I do not wish— 
and anyone who loves Barbados 
would not wish—to see us rise to 
the height we have risen and then 
stumble because of one or two 
upstarts, 

short time they might expect to 
hear, in the Sugar Industry at 
amy rate, of scheme whereby 
Providence Funds might be start- 
ed among other branches of the 
industry. 

The theory that a Trade Union 
and a Political Party should not 
be mixed was seldom carried out 
im practice. For a Union to be 
strong it had to get support 
through legislation. 

At present they in Barbados en 
joyed in practice a constitution 

He would not go into detail om that was superior to any in the 
what they had achieved locally. British Colonial Empire. They of 
Loyal Unionists would have rea@ the House were not called Min-' 

isters. In Trinidad there were 
five Ministers to run the Depart- 
ments, but there, as was also the 
case in Jamaica, the Governor 

from week to week in the ‘Beacon’ 
what had been epee shed. 

It had_been their policy that if 
they asked for a shilling increase, 

  

  

creases that they could not prove ; 
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powers and gould 
the héads 6f the 
vidos that was not 

nak law over 
House In Barb 

but they were going further 

than that 
At the present moment the See- 

retary of State is considering a 

memorandum which we have sent 

through the Governor setting out 

what we want done, I make no 
boast when I say that I would be 
the most surprised man in the 

whole world if the Secretary did 
not agree with what we have put 

before him, I know that they 

know that we are more stable and 

have a greater sense of responsi- 

bility.” 

Five-Year Plan 

They had a Five-Year Devel- 
opment plan which would soon 
come into operation. They had to 
look and see what money they 

had and what they could afford, 
and make a fair means of taxa- 

tion, 
He had heard blame no one 

them for the rice shortage, but he , 

would still remind them that what 
was happening was what could 

occasionally happen when British 
Guiana had bad weather or when 
some other factor delayed theagrop 
there. 

As to the weeds in the garden, 
he was not appealing to the 
people of Barbados to support the 
cld brigade, He knew they would. 
He was wppealing to the rebels not 
te commit suicide, It was no desire 
for power or personal aggrandise- 
ment that caused that appeal, but 
the examples of such like Capt. 
Cipriani was operating in his 
mind. 

If he thought that the majority 
of the people in Barbados would 
join a handful of saboteurs, he 
would have gone and got a first 
class job, maybe become a Chief 
Justice, but he felt that the people 
would not do that. He knew that 
the masses were fn favour of. pro- 

gress and that the little boys who 
copied gestures did not realise that 
child’s play is all right as long ag 
they kept it at ohild’s play, but 
when they were going to hurt 
grown-ups, the grown-ups would 
box them round their ears. 

  

To Purge Union 
LC.T.A. Scientists 
Tour Colombia 

SCIENTISTS of the Imperial College of Tropical | 
present Agriculture are at 

  

in Colombia, travelling in 
the forests to study wild cocoa and related species in 
order to optain material for breeding better types of 
cocoa, and especially superior disease resistant trees. 

On Monday, two members of 
the Cocoa Research Scheme at 
th College, Mr. P. Holliday 
(plant pathologist) and Dr. B. 
Bartley (plant breeder) left by 
PAA, td join the expedition, 
They will fly to Bogota, and 
later fly to join the party some- 
where in the Comasaria Vanpas, 
& provinee of Colombia 

The Scientists at present in 
Colombia are Professor R. E. D. 
Baker (professor of Botany), Mr. 
F. W. Cope (plant breeder), and 
Mr. D. J. Taylor (entomologist), 

ul of whom left Trinidad last 
June, Professor Baker and Mr 
Cope expect to return to Trini- 
dad in one or two months’ time 
when relieved by Mr. Hofliday 
and Dr. Bartley. Mr. Taylor will 
be remaining with the expedcti- 
tion. 

are also 
expedition, 

Colombian scientists 
accompanying the 
which is expected to last alto 
gether about one year Mr. Holli 
day and Dr. Bartley will proba 
bly be relieved in three or four 
months’ time. 

  

Some wanted to have it both 

ways, keep the prestige and yet 
go around sticking knives in backs, 
but he would remind them that 
every lion in the forest which 
seemed to be sleeping might not 
be sleeping, but only peeping 
Though he was 11 years olde 
than when he went about the 
country day and night, he would 
still be ready to go to the country 
and the people again, Above all 
things, they had to fight to pre- 
serve the Trade Union Move 
ment and the progréss they had 
achieved. 

  

Vessels Bring 
Mixed Cargoes 

RICE, pickled pork, charcoal, 
firewood and copra were the main 
items of ships’ and schooners’ car- 
goes which arrived in port over 
the week-end, Of the seven ves- 
sels which arrivéd there were five 
schooners and two steamships. 

The schooners Marion Belle 
Wolfe and Franklyn D, R. brought 
500 bags of rice from Demerara 
along with the regular Demerara 
exports of wallaba poles which are 
consigned to the Telephone and 
Electric Companies, and firewood, 

eart, mora, and charcoal 
Another arrival from British Gui- 
ana was the schooner Zita Wonita 
with 78 tons of firewood consign- 
ed to Manning & Co., 1,215 bags 
of charcoal and 31 pieces of sawn 
mora. 
Other 

525 drums of colas and 1,000 feet 
of mahogany and May Olive with , 

  

    

schooners which arrived | 
were Burma D. with a cargo of | 

” a a 
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STRAINERS ie. 
GRATERS 29¢. 
BOX IRONS $4.53 
COAL POTS $2.77 

FRYING PANS 58e. 
GALVANIZED 
KITCHEN SINKS $9.51 

415 bags of copra and a quantity } 
of fresh-fruit and firewood. 

The Lady Rodney arrived from 
St. Lucia with a cargo of 216 
tierces of pickled pork, 562 casks 
of codfish, 100 bags of 
and leather shoes, medicines and 
frozen poultry 
brought a cargo of cheese, canned 
peas, mutton amd Ceylon tea, 

The Lady Rodney also brought 
47 passengers to the island while 
$7 were intransit, The vessel is 
consigned to Gardiner Austin & 
Co., Ltd. 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

The SS. Hugli} 

3 ft. BEDSTEADS $13.43 
4 ft. 6 ins. BEDSTEADS 

with COIL SPRINGS $44.33 
ytatoes, | 

LANCASTREUM 6 ft. wide @ $140 

} and 27 ins. Wide @ 53e per yd> 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

| COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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“You've Won Your 

Cigarettes, 

Bet. Bessie ! 

lt IS Air-Conditioned - 

The INNOXA Beauty 

Salon at... 

The Windsor 

Pharmacy 
Colonnade Building, — Broad St. 

Which opened Yesterday 

Tobacco, Sweets, Fine 

Assortment of Unusual Christmas 

Crackers, and Gift Balloons for the 

Kiddies, 

Better drop into the Windsor Myself ! 

Why Don't You? 

Sound Advice It Is, for the WINDSOR PHARMACY Carries the 

the widest range of Toiletries, an Air-conditioned Dispensary, 

Under the Management of Mr. A. H, P, Weatherhead. 

We give a Personal Welcome to You. 

| 
a] 

  

' 

A 
you of their superior 
quality, 

6¢ each 

- AND JIS - 

etait omen 

ei > 

The COOLEST, Most ATTRACTIVE PHARMACY in Town 

Home Number 3697. 

Our Phone Number is 2292.
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Bridgetown 

AIR IMPROVEMENT 
THE announcement that British West 

Indian Airways is contemplating the intro- 

duction of four-engined aircraft on its 

major Caribbean routes will be welcomed 

throughout the area. 

In recent years the West Indies have 

become so accustomed to cuts in steam- 

ship services that the majority of travel- 

lers have become reconciled to the idea of 

flying as the only reliable and speedy 

method of inter-island communication, 

When not long ago it was announced 

that British West Indian Airways were 

compelled for reasons of economy to 

reduce the scope of its activities, there 

was much disappointment throughout the 

region and it was feared that in an effort 

to recuperate losses the British West 

Indian Airways’ service would become 

little more than a shuttle service for other 

airlines. 

The news that British West Indian Air- 

ways is contemplating the introduction of 

four-engined aeroplanes with a_ seating 

capacity of 56 persons, and is investigating 

the possibility of later obtaining aircraft 

equipped with four jet-propelled engines 

will banish such fears. It is obvious that 

an airways company which is going to 

equip with four-engined aeroplanes is con 

templating development and not contrac- 

tion of its activities. 

’ The greatest obstacle to the development 

of a’ national airline company is the 

absence of a nation, but since all British 

Caribbean Governments recognise the ad- 

vantages which have accrued to their ter- 

ritories from the development of air com- 

munications, this handicap ought not to 

be excessively vexatious, 

But more than passive co-operation with 

British. West Indian Airways is required 

if the islands and mainlands which it 

serves are.to reap full advantages from 

the service. The future of an airways 

depends on the use which is made of the 

facilities which it offers. British West 

Indian Airways in co-operation with Brit- 

ish Overseas Airways can look ahead and 

make plans for an air service which will 

bring credit on the British Caribbean. But 

unless the public travels in their aero- 

planes and unless freight services are 

developed the airways company cannot 

expand beyond a certain limit. The pros- 

perity of British West Indian Airways 

must accordingly be closely connected 

with the tourist industry of the Caribbean. 

If British Caribbean Governments gave to 

the tourist industry even one-third of the 
support they give to the sugar industry 

the prosp@rity of British West Indian Air- 

ways would be guaranteed, But if Brit- 

ish West Indian Airways is to rely entirely 

on a local West Indian travelling public 

then their speed of expansion will neces- 

sarily be geared down to that of existing 

West Indian economy. And without the 

benefits of tourism that economy seems 

destined to contract rather than expand. 

It is well that British Caribbean Govern- 

ments should recognise at this stage the 

close connection between the tourist. in- 

dustry and the future of British West 
Indian Airways. 

For them to suppose that just because 

the management of British West Indian 

Airways and the parent Company are 

looking ahead and planning an equipment 

programme which will give the British 

Caribbean improved air service, air ex- 

pansion is no concern of theirs would be 

foolish. The story of Canadian National 

Steamships provides too close an object 

lesson of what can happen if governments 

expect companies to provide communica- 

tions without having a wide-awake policy 

to protect them against losses or competi- 

tion. \ 
Large aircraft, speedier aircraft and 

more modern aircraft can only be main- 

tained in the area if they are regularly 

used by the travelling public and for 

freight purposes, If the major British 

Caribbean governments promote the tour- 

ist industry there can be no doubt that 
British West Indian Airways will continue 

to expand and to improve its services. The 

government of the Bahamas and the gov- 

ernment of Jamaica spend very large 

sums of money annually on promoting the 
tourist industry and in both these terri- 

tories runways are being prepared to 

receive jet-propelied aircraft if and when 

they arrived. In Barbados on the other 

hand the government’s policy towards 

tourism can still fairly be described as 
barely lukewarm and the advantages 
which would accrue to this island from a 
tourist industry which received active 

government encouragement are yet to be 

realised by the community as a whole. 
The announcement then that British 

West Indian Airways is looking ahead 

must not be received here with passivity, 

but ought to spur the local government 

to take action now to make Barbadians 

tourist-minded so that when the new 

Argonauts and new Vickers Viscounts are 

flying along Caribbean air lanes Barbados 

will be classified with the major tourist 

earning islands and will be a very strong 

link in the chain of B.W.1.A’s develop- 

ment. 
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Alarms Me... 

‘This Discovery Of Secret Agreements With The Whips 

We Wan 
4 

. 

tA Man At The 

B.B.C. Who Can Stand Up} 
| To Whitehall 

ONE of the biggest jobs in 
|Britain is waiting for 
'when Sir William Haley’s suc- 

someone By VISCOUNT HAILSHAM 

different kinds,. which have be- 
come one of the most popular 
features not only of the ‘Third 

jcessor is chosen for Broadcasting stand out for the ideals which it and Home but also of the Light 
| House, 

The B.B.C.’s_ Director-General 
lis one of the least publicised yet 

has hitherto set itself? 
One advantage the B.B.C. will 

possess, which, at least at first, 

and Television programmes. 
No sooner however were they 

started than there was a chorus 
| most. powerful figures in Britain, will be denied to its competitor, Of disapproval from party head- 
jIn theory the servant of 
‘board of governors, in practice and political broadcasting, both 

the will be the monopoly of religious quarters, and even from smaller 
groups within the parties who 

jhe gives tone and direction to the of them extremely popular items considered themselves  inade- 
jwhole policy of British broad- 
| casting. 

in a balanced programme. 
Quite apart from the vexed 

quately represented. . 
It was very soon. discovered 

| The B.B.C. is among the most question of sponsored broadcast- that the best radio personalities 
jpowerful voices in the world. ing, the relations between the were not necessarily those most 
None of the commercial chains iN corporation and the Government, favoured by the party Whips, or 
the United States speaks with the and between the corporation and even those most prominent in 
same 
None of the Government-domin- 
ated broadcasting systems of the 
dictatorships has the same note of 
independence. 

There Are Two Main Tasks 
| WHOEVER the new choice is 
jhe will find a tough assignment 
\ waiting for him when he slips into 
jthe D.-G.’s chair at Broadcasting 
|House, for he comes to the post 
at the very moment when the 

j}wlole future of British broad- 
casting is in delicate balance. 

One of the very first things he 
will have to tackle is the rivalry 
between television and sound 
broadcasting, which often leads 
to quite chaotic situations, 

easy. 
So enormous are the repercus- 

sions of broadcasting on every 
aspect of political life that the 
B.B.C. officials are subjected to 
constant pressures at all levels. 

A Valuable Asset 
HERE too the B.B.C. wants a 

Director-General who knows his 
own mind and is willing to fight 

authority and purpose the two political parties are never public life. 
Trust The Public 

IT was not very long before 
deputations from both — 
were complaining to Sir William 
Haley that the public were gain- 
ing erroneous views about the 
House of Commons and official 
policies. ; 

For a long time he stood fast 
against this pressure, and at least 

igainst organised pressure for the 8aved the existence of the pro- 
interests of the public and 
corporation os he sees them, 
This was a sphere in which Sir 

William Haley was particularly 
uccessful, fighting manfully for 
what he conceived to be right and 
ready, if need be to withstand 

when a good show put on by one himself. 
is suddenly seen to be snapped 

;up and taken over by the other. 
valuable 

D.-G, who gives in to 
This is an especially 

asset. A. 

we grammes, which was threatened. 
More recently, however, secret 

agreements with the Whips have 
considerably curtailed the free- 
dom of the B.B.C. to choose its 
own broadcasting talent. 

My advice to the new D.-G. 
48 pressure from the Prime Minister Would be to bring all such agree- 

ments to an end and trust the 
public to support him in claim- 
ing full editorial responsibility 

It will be necessary for the new official or unofficial blandishment free of all political pressure. The chief to take both sides by the or intimidation would soon find noise of switches being turned off 
‘scruff of the neck and tell them the corporation right in the cock- is too gentle a sound to penetrate 
they have simply got to work to- 

zether, combining and channell- 
ing correctly the potential capa- 

{cities of both and assembling and 
_canalising the personal talent 

; »vailable, 

Pressure of Politics 
| BUT more important still will 

2e the relations between the 
‘corporation and the Governmemn, 

pit of party politics. 

Independent Can Speak 
AS it is, he constantly has to 

contend with the ignorance and 
suspicion of the men in control 
of the party machines, 

The B.B.C. is one of the few 
means whereby an ind@pendent 
politician can still speak his own 
mind even if it does not exactly 

the Palace of Westminster. But 
it is death to a broadcasting net- 
work. 

The ultimate truth, which the 
new director must never be tired 
of proclaiming, is that broad- 
casting is a distinct art, different 
from public speaking, different 
from writing in the newspapers. 

It Has Its Faults 
POLITICIANS who seek to ‘nore especially as the proposal correspond with the official party draw the analogy of the Press or 

‘o establish sponsored television 
s likely to lead to a parliamen- 

line, and both parties maintain 
more or less secret organisations 

the platform have failed to study 
the basic technique and the basic ary dispute more or less on and pressure groups to prevent economics of their subject 

arty lines. this happening if possible, as well We all know that the B.B.C The new OD.-G, is certain to as to ensure that the party view has its faults. But n other »e Subjected to aimost continu- is not swamped by that of the broadcasting network is the sus pressure from different poli- 
ical quarters. 

' Are the new stations, for in- 
ance, to begin operat'ons tefore forums. 

che B.B.C. itself is allowed to 
offer the same degree of variety 
1s Was contained in its pre-war 
rogrammes? What action is the render them harmless from their pf 

if the sponsored own point of view and therefore pri 
}.B.C. to take 
tation steals away its most prom- 
sing talent and programmes? 

If the corporation should find, 
las it believes it will, that spon- 

cred television lowers the stan- 
, dards of public taste, is it to make 

‘oncessions in order to maintain 
, ‘8 viewing figures, or is it to 
| Se ene = 

Hassan, Coming 
| Middle East 

Ky & Special Correspondent 

BASRA, Iraq. 
At 500 m.p.h. and at   

over Baghdad. And at Basra 
j tadio station, Hassan Selman, a 
22-year-old Arab radio mechanic, 

| ingered entranced by a_ radar 
instrument, 

| His brown eyes shone in his 

he had played his part, small as 
t was, in a Comet’s flight across 

,'raq, the land where first they 
ld of the Magic Carpet. 

  

ration 
ent. 

removed from a 

The ancient minaret wired for a 
“ecorded muezzin; the desert Arab 

t his radio; at every point in the 
Middle East there is this clash 
hetween the medieval and the 

| ,odern, 
Hassan belongs toa new class 

| “cadily growing throughout the 
; Mast. The skilled fadesmen as 
{distinct from the _ traditional 
teraftsmen and foreign-trained 
{technicians who returned to be- 

specialists. 
| He is the man with the spanner— tt 

the himself. 

ome managers or 

mething quite 
j Middle East, 

novel in 

{ Yet within one generation Has- 
| an and his fellows have emerged 
j with an identity sufficiently dis- 
‘inetive to merit a political tag. 
she Young Effendi, 
parallel in Europe's 
history, Tradesmen there evolved 
with industry, Hassan as a 
tradesman emerged from the 
wastes. 

I 35,000 
feet altitude, a Comet jet airliner 

| flew recently on a proving flight 

ronzed face at the thought that 

t For 
lassan himself is only one gen- 

j desert 

; 

| 

other side. 
An interesting example of this 

is the history of the political 
Sir William Haley only 

just managed to save these from 
the party bosses, who would have 
liked to destroy them or at least 

flat and uninteresting from every- 
one else’s, 

When the B,B.C. was at last 
able to break through the sound 
barrier imposed by the complete 
ban on all political controversy, 
it succeeded in organising un- 
scripted political discussions. of 

Hassan’s father was a member 
of a camel police force maintain- 
ed by a local sheik. When he 
wants to write to his son he goes 
to the nearby village scribe to 
have his letter written for him. 

Hassan himself has patiently 
learned to read and write an odd- 
ly stilted English as well as his 
classical Arabic, The oddness of 
his English expression results 
from his almost exclusive study 
of English scientific text books. 

Radio Mechanic 

From his village school, whose 
syllabus is mainly Koranic, he 
was picked out at twelve years 
of age to be sent to a secondary 
school in Basra, At 18 he was 
selected by competitive examina- 
tion to train at Government ex- 
sense as a radio mechanic. Now, 
it 22 he’ is earning 22 dinars a 

30 to 80, and a labourer’s 7 to 10 
a month. (One dinar equals £1) 

Vito compared with a doctor’s 

On first acquaintance he is not 

progressive countrymen; he is 
trying too hard to Westernise 

He has an adolescent 
brashness, He dresses in West- 
ern style, wears an open-necked 

{shirt and slacks, and at night he 
pputs orn a rainbow-coloured tie, 
‘His flowing robes and khufiyah 
theadwear he has long discarded. 

te convivial as many of his less 

He has no;‘How, he asks, can you work in 
industrial, ‘them at a bench? 

| That same realism is his best 
protection against Communism. 

The Communist party is outlawed 
His importance though is ines- jin Iraq, Its underground strength 

crimable. 
From her oil revenues—some 

£40,000,000 this year—Iraq is 
planning vast modernisation 

ischemes. But oil, the source of 
‘apital wealth, provides neverthe-: 
less jobs for only 100,000 Iraqis, 
1ostly unskilled labour, The new 
~hemes will only work success- 

fully if the Young Effendis can 
tapply the mechanical “know-how” 
} of the trades they are so tenac- 

usly acquiring. 
What is he like, this Young 

Effendi? Look at Hassan; he is 
typical, At first, trainee trades- 
ren were drawn only from the 
city; lately they have been com- 
ing from that tough reserve of 

is probably less than that in any 
other Arab country. But some 
fanatics slink around the bazaar 
coffee houses patronised by the 
Young Effendis. They do not 
make much impression on Hassan, 
an ardent Nationalist. 

He is pro-British, He knows 
ithat it Was the British who created 
his country out of three neglect- 
ed provinces of the Ottoman Em- 
pire at the end of World War I. 
It vras_ British instructors who 
ensured that the examination 
which gave him his chance was 
fain. And now it is British in- 
structors who teach him his trade. 

With surprising insight, Hassan 
explained to me why he was 

human beings, the desert Arab. usurping a sheik’s importance in 
  

Our Readers Say: 
A Warning 

To The Eaitor, Th: Advocate 
SIR,-——In Nobody’s Diary of your 

issue of 4th October the writer 
states that a parade of religious 
wares up and down the streets is 
more constructive than the notice 
on the Cathedral door warning 

j Anglicans not to marry Roman 
Catholics. What nonsense! I sup- 
pose that if Barbados were trans- 

| posed into the centre of Italy and 

| read a notice on some R.C 
church door warning R.C.’s not 

to marry, say, Communists, your 

we we 

corraspondent would decry the 
notice. 

Surely the reason for the notice is 
obvious to the thickest head. The 
author of Nobody’s Diary must 
be aware that a marriage between 
an R.C. and a baptized Christian 
of another denomination is strictly 
forbidden by the Roman Hierarchy 
unless the non-R.C. agrees that 
all the children of the marriage 
shall be baptized and, brought up 
as R.C.’s. The R.C. is bound to 
pray and do everything he or she 
easonably can forthe conversion 
of the other to the R.C. faith. It 

an Of 

  

prestige or authority of our own. 
Politicians and others who seek 

to dismantle this edifice or tam- 
per with its integrity are bent on 
dissipating a priceless national 
asset. . 

The freedom and independence 
the Press depends upon its 
vate ownership, untrammelled 

by censorship or interference. 
The freedom and independence 

of British broadcasting depends 
upon the maintenance of the 
power and authority of the B.B.C, 
under a fearless Director-General 
Supported by an  unprejudiced 
board of governors. —L.E-S 
  

Th 

Iraq's swiftly-changin, soma. y ging pattern of 

From the Queen of Sheba's time 
until almost yesterday, Arab com- 
mercial life Copeman on slender 
lines of camel caravans, The 
sheiks kept the desert peace, 
guarding those threads from 
marauders, 

In Hassan’s lifetime the cara- 
vans have been replaced by lorry 
convoys across asphalted desert 
roads; airliners carry the mer- 
chant princes between cities, And 
now it is Hassan who watches 
over the trade routes — with a 
Spanner instead of a rifle. 

Political Uncertainty 

Untutored, he has worked out 
his political opinions for himself. 
He has no landmarks of political 
tradition to guide him. He has 
nc trade union to back him, and 
no political spokesman, He feels 
insecure which is perhaps why he 
yearns for “strong” government— 
‘strong and brave” government, 
Hassan called it — but that only 
indicates his political uncertainty, 

His talks with his fellow trades- 
men are mainly about engineer- 
ing; electronic terms fall strange- 
ly among throaty Arab cadences, 
But unity of interests and con- 
stant associations at work and in 
leisure time may bring the Young 
Effendis of age politically faster 
than their own politicians appear 
to expect, 

In Arabic endi means “Mis- 
ter’, a potentially prophetic label- 
ling. Hassan eould become a 
nation-wide personality—a figure 
which has never before enereed 
in Arab history—that indefina Is 
character referred to by the We: 
as The Man in the Street. 
At mt the chances are that 

he will look to Britain for his 
political ideas as well as his en- 
gineering training. He shares the 
bitterness of many Arabs regard- 
ing Britain’s former Palestine pol- 
icy, but he knows that his inter- 
ests coincide with those of Britain 
—who desires also to see in Iraq 
a stable, oe state. 
It assan's nds, strong 

slim, and sinewy, that first attract 
attention. In Hassan’s hands lies 
much of Iraq’s future. They look 
capable, swiftly-learning hands 
even as they put together a radio 
set. 

  

is also strictly forbidden that any 

other religious ceremony should 

take place except the R.C. cere- 

mony. Small wonder therefore that 

the notice was—mailed to the 

Cathedral door. 
. 

What a pass we are come to that 
the Anglican Community should 
be twitted for maintaining the 
right by one who we can presume 
is a member Of a religious faith 
which, having the political power, 
in Columbia—only a few hundred 
miles from Barbados—is actively 
hunting and slaughtering Protes- 
tants. 

Yours faithfully, 
PROTESTANT. 
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AUCTION SALE OF THE 
CENTURY ? 

(From THOMAS CLAYTON) 

CAIRO, 

Squads of Egyptian civil servants are at 

present working a 10-hour day preparing a 

bizarre catalogue for what may be history's 

most fabulous auction sale—that of the 

contents of Farouk’s palaces. oe 

The Egyptian Government is considering 

the suggestion of holding this auction next 

winter, If General Naguib agrees, adver- 

tisements will be inserted in the Press of 

Europe, the United States and Russia, and 

special flights will bring in bidders. 

Catalogues for the sale will be as thick as 

a family Bible. They will read like some ex- 

travaganza prepared for a Hollywood film 

king’s super-epic. In them will be listed 

treasures of the ancient world, gems, ari 

masterpieces, as well as junk more fitting for 

a seaside boarding house. 

Number one sale would be at Kubben Pal- 

ace in Cairo. This is the palace which British 

tanks surrounded in the war to force Farouk 

to accept a British-nominated premier—par- 

adoxically the Britain-hating Nahas. 

Through its enormous iron gates bidders 

will pass into the palace with its bewilder- 

ing, colonnaded, miles of corridors. In the 

recreation room, looking as desolate as a the- 

atre after a gala first night, they may fina 

evidence of the Farouk Europe knew well, 

Farouk the great gambler. 

In his gambling rooms are playing cara 

packs by the hundreds, illustrated on the 

back with nudes of flamboyant proportions, 

shiny chromium roulette wheels, a thousand 

ivory dice, elegant eighteenth century 

backgammon tables and three lonely-look- 

ing hand-carved sets of ivory chessmen, a 

gift from a Chinese mandarin to Farouk’s 

father. 

In the ante-rooms will be piled lots of list- 

ed clothing, miscellaneous; hundreds of suits 

made by Farouk’s Scottish tailor, silk pyjam- 

as, nylon underwear, 1,500 ties all mono- 

grammed OF, linen handkerchiefs together 

with damask tablecloths, not in dozens but 

hundreds. 

For Farouk’s privy purse keeper shopped 

on a gigantic scale. Tooth-paste tubes, 250, 

and razor blades, 2,000, may be lying in a 

corner on one of the carved imitation Shera- 

ton chairs also up for sale. 

And bidders will have a chance of seeing 

the ingenious reflecting mirror system by 

which Farouk could keep watch on his 

‘safes rgom’ from his bed. 

The ‘safes, including one big enough to 

serve as a vault, and a German safe which 

Farouk ‘won’ (to use an army phrase) from 

a German bank in Cairo during the war, wilt 

comprise job lots, 

In these safes Gen. Naguib’s officers found 

jewels worth millions of pounds; the lots and 

their descriptions will sound like transla- 

tions of exotic Persian poetry; they will in- 

clude pearls, rubies, emeralds, star sapphires, 

amythysts, topaz. 

Gemologists are now valuing them, but it 

is certain that only prospective buyers with 

special permits will view them, Many are 

unset and many are in tasteless settings 

chosen by Farouk himself. 

On a safe, bidders may see a small unlist- 

ed box, one of the boxes of Syrian sweet- 
meats given away at his wedding feast when 
he married Narriman. z 

In the vast music room—the main auction 

room—may be a jukebox, cheerfully vulgar 

as a seaside arcade, where it would look 

more at home. One can almost hear the auc- 

tioneer saying: “What am I bid for this fine 
jukebox still working?” 

If his assistant presses its Button Four, 
bidders will hear a recording of “My Love 
for You Makes me Weep and Wail,” one of 

the box’s twelve recordings of American hit 
songs. s 

Beside it is likely to be an organ, an an- 
cient gramophone and pianola badly in need 

of tuning. 
A lady-in-waiting’s boudoir is — to be 

stacked and listed with soulless efficiency)? 

filigree love charms. From there bidders will 

wander into the last thing they ever expected 

—a completely equipped dentist’s surgery. 
The catalogue will be a mirror of Farouk’s 

mentality. Job lots will list such things as a 

chemical ‘stinks’ set, two cheap-type Geiger 

counters labelled ‘Measure nuclear energy 

yourself,’ 75 pairs of binoculars, 15-inch long 

gold lipstick holders in scores (gifts Farouk 
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Obtain your requirements of - - - 

LUMBER & SHINGLES 

WALABA POSTS, CEMENT 

PAINTS and OILS 

GALVANIZED and ALUMINUM SHEETS 

   and 
All BUILDERS HARDWARE 

from 

} WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO,, LTD. 
Successors to 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones: 4413, 4472, 4687 Beckwith Stores 

   

   

    

   

      

   
   
   
      
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

    

   
   
      

  

    

   

    

    
     

    
   

    

    

    

    

   
    

  

    
   

   

    
   

   

                

   
    
       
         

      
        
            

        
            

   STELLA Sail Shirts are 

T’ designed in Blue, 

Grey and Lemon — price $1.77 

   

  

COME IN and see these 
fine SHOES_with Crepe 
or Leather Soles 

  

TECNIC 
$19.25 

In Calf Leather, Lace 
and Buckle Fastening, 
our MEN’S GOLF 
SHOES 
will help knock off a 

stroke a hole! 

    PRESTIGE 
$15.71 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

handed out to women who pleased his eye) COCKTAIL 

and statuettes of nude women in unconven- ; F. or Y our 

tional poses by the thousand. TEMPTERS 
STAMPS 

Philatelists may be able to bid for one of 
the world’s most valuable stamp collections; 

Carr's Cheese Biscuits 
Planter’s Nuts 
Sardines 

Delight 

   
   

coin collectors may buy a collection any a Slightly Corned Beef 
museum would be proud to own. Lobster Paste Veal Chops 

But these collections were dust-filmed hrimps oe re 
when Naguib’s officers moved in to the pal- ce New Ee eee Pak 

aces; in contrast to the big pile of American Peanut Butter Green Cabbage 
comics, These were well thumbed and some Dates Oranges 

had Arabic notes scrawled in the margin, 
records of Farouk’s bets on races in Cairo 
and Alexandria. 

        

       

       

      
    
   

Clieese 
Gold Braid Rum (3-yr.-old) 

    

    JUST ARRIVED 

   

   

But Egyptologists will be unlucky. Farouk FOR A 
had ‘won’ from Cairo museums many price- . : 
less relics from the days of the Pharoahs, SMOOTH eee titidaibersiue 
some decorated the house he had specially " Garden Peas n 
built as a replica of an ancient Egyptian SMOKE ble plas 
home at the foot of the Great Pyramid. These 
treasures of Egypt are being returned to the 
museums. 
From alabaster, Farouk had had carved 

many nude statuettes; they may be thrown 
in to make a job lot with the keep-fit ‘row- 
ing’ apparatus he bought but evidently never 
used to keep his figure in bounds. 

What could such an auction realize? This 
garish Aladdin’s cave sale could raise mil- 
lions, but it is hard to predict what bids may 

be forthcoming. 
And what of the palaces? It is being sug- 

gested that they should become national 
museums or Government offices. 

tins Sli in ) 
Sone nme (in tins) 

For Smooth Clean Smoking t: ae A we Grape Fruit Hearts a Corktip CRAVEN A 

HONE eas 

GODDARDS 
WE DELIVER 
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Kvidence Taken In Panama Estates Chancery Suit 
FURTHER EVIDENCE 
CONTINUES TODAY 
FURTHER evidence was taken yesterday by 

Lordship the Vice Chancellor, Sir Allan Collymore in the 
Panama Estates Chancery Suit in which the five planta- 

BIFOCALS 
By NEVILLE SCHULER, 

0.D., D.Se 

Woman Charged With 
« Murder Of Fisherman .: 9222 %20 

ventor of bifocals, was the sam 
TWENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD, domestic servant Eulese Person who ‘said “unite or die" 

with reference to the policy of Pieper te a dans Martin of Bulls Alley, St. Michael was yesterday remand-. jLojaticn in certain trite — Lascelles, Trents, Colleton, | Mount Prospect and ed until October 10 by His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, Burope—the ‘powder kee of his- our Hills, in this island, are the subject of a dispute Acting Police Magistrate of District “A”, after she was ‘FY. The introduction of novelty nen members of two Societies of Barbadians in charged by the Police with the murder of Leslie Moare usually aaoom with teeigtanion anama 

’ ecause ni mpoops are always ee Bate . : : a fisherman of Half Moon Fort, St. Lucy. in the majority in organised Four witnesses including Reginald Oscar Carrington, The charge stated that the offence was committed 6m’ society. Minds have become so one of the plaintiffs in the suit, gave evidence yesterday a : October 4. regarding the acquisition of the plantations, and their . 
BODILY HARM ill conditioned that when some. 

one acts just natural he is con- 

    

New Cost Of 

Living Index 
} 

was | A Resolution for $3,580 
yesterday agreed to by the | 

Legislative Council to cover ex-| 
penses in connection with the | 

preparation of a new Cost of 
Living Index 

The addendum to the Resolu- | 
tion states that the amount is 
meet expenses in connection with | 
the processing and tabulation of | 
the matarial, which is being pre- | 
pared locally by the University | 
College of the West Indies, for the | 
determination 
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FOR THE BEST 

     
    

Q BEasTiFesL 
CASY-TO-CLEAR 

FLOOR COVERING 

‘SILVER STAR’ 
CONGOLEUM 

present “bad” condition. 
10.30 a.m. when another witness will give evidence on behalf of the plaintiffs, 
The case is being heard on 

amended pleadings in which are 
Set out threo separate suits in 
respect of the estates according 
to the date of their acquisition, 
but which are being heard as one 
consolidated action. 

In the original pleadings, the 
plaintiffs were Hugh Mostyn Best 
et al against Percy Georgé Seales 
et al as defendants, After prelim- 
inary legal argument between 
Counscl on both sides, His Lord- 
ship ruled that the pleadings be 
amended, and the plaintiffs bring 
separate suits in respect of ihe 
estatis to be heard as one con- 
solidated action. 

The present Bill of Claim is 
the same as in the original suit, 
and in it the plaintiffs claim that 
the share to which they are (n- 
titled and in the said estates, 
both of capital account and on 
the income account, may be 
ascertained by the Court, and for 
that purpose all necessary ac- 
counts and inquiries may be 
taken and made; payment and 
transfer by the defendants to the 
plaintiffs of what shall be found 
due to the plaintiffs in respect 
of the said estates; the appoint- 
ment of a Receiver; and that the 
plantations may be managed by 
the Receiver under the direction 
of the Court. 

The three suits in respect of the 
five estates are now between 
Reginald O. Carrington and Percy 
George Seales and John R. Scan- 
tlebury in rcspect of Colleton, 
James Gustavus Connell, plain- 
tiff and Percy George Seales and 
Charles Clifford Skinner, in 
respect of Trents and Lascelles 
and Hugh Mostyn Best, plaintiff 
and Percy George Seales and 
George McDonald Harris, in 
respect of Four Hills and Mount 
Prospect. 

Mr. W, W. Reece, Q.C., Solici- 
tor General, instructed by Mr. 
H. L. Thomas, Solicitor of the 
firm of Messrs. Carrington & 
Sealy, is representing the plain- 
tiffs. Mr, G. H. Adams, instructed 
by Mr. W. O. O. Haynes, Solicitor 
of the firm of Haynes & Griffith, 
is representing the Defendants. 

teginald Carrington, one of the 
plaintiffs in the Suit in respect 
to Colleton Plantation, the first 
to be acquired, said that in 1941, 
he arrived in Barbados, along 
with two other Barbadians in 
connection with purchasing Col- 
leton plantation. 

He represented. the Barbados 
Progressive Society of Panama, 
while the defendants, Percy 
George Seales and John R. 
Scantlebury represented the Soci- 
ety known as the Barbados Pro- 
gressive Society of Colon. On 
behalf of his Society he brought 
a cheque for $12,000 while ths 
other two brought a cheque for 
$25,000. 

Drew Up Agreement 

Together they drew up an 
agreement, and jointly purchased 
the estate known as Colleton in 
the parish of St. Peter. 

Other estates were bought sub- 
sequently out of the profits of 
the estate, together with other 
funds forward to their Attorney 
in Barbados. 

He said that since the purchase 
the estates; His Society has 

no account of their 
of 
received 
running. 

The ofher witness gave evi- 
dence regarding the present con- 
dition of the estates and said that 
they are all in a “bad condition, 
and do not appear to be worked. 

Another witness said that part 
of the machinery on some of 
the plantations has been disposed 

of, while Mr. Haynes, a form*1 
manager of Lascelles told the 
Court that he has had to borrow 
money to run the estate, and 
there were times when he could 
not get his salary. It was for 
that reason he had given up the 

management of the plantation. 
Further hearing continues this 

morning at 10 o’clock. 
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ARROW WHITE SHIRTS 
Collar attached. 
Sizes 134 to 18 inch 
@ $7.02 each 

CONSULATE SELF COLOUR SHIRTS 
    

Sizes : 36—46 ins. $1.36 

Hearing continues to-day at 

  

B I Li 

own Roundup: + Cyelists D Speighstown Round-up: ye ists oO 

C.L.B. Company Well In I dad 
. BARBADIAN cyclists did weil 

Enrolled In at the All Stars Cycle ana Ath- 
P letic meeting in Trinidad Mr. 

J John Hoad, Manager of the Hoi- 
St. Peter born. cycle and atheltic team 

Twenty lad . told an Advocate reporter yes- the St Peter's Parish Choe at terday” afternoon after arriving Sunday afternoon to form the {fom Trinidad by B.W.I.A., with 
second Church Lads’ Brigade 12 members of the Holborn team. 
Company in St. Peter. All Saints _ The other two members of the 
Church ‘has already got a com- team—Ronald Andrews and 
pany. David Grant both, cyclists—will 

Four of the lads were enrolled be returning later while John 
as officers. They, unlike the Skinner, Joyce Marshall, R. Seaiy 
others in ‘shorts of military serge and Lyle Carmichael are expect- 
and white shirts, wore long pants ed today. 
and carrie@ canes. The enrol- Mr. Hoad said that when the 
ment was performed by the Rev. team arrived at Piarco they were 
Father Ullyett 6f St. Stephen’s given a grand reception by the 
Church, An inspection ‘of the Messrs. F, DePeiza and Long and 
company was made by Major G. other members of the All Star 
Rocheford, Battalion command- Club. On Friday morning, the 
er of the C.L.B. day after they arrived in Trini- 

dad, the members of the tearn 
FOUICE BAND CONCERT visited the track only to find it 

The Police Band under Captain sodden. Some of the boys how- 
C. E. Raison is expected to hold ever managed to put in a little 
a concert at St. Peter’s Parisn practice. 
Church on Sunday afternoon. It . 
will be ‘the second concert the When the) meeting opened on 
Band will be giving at that Saturday the track was. still 
church, heavy but the eee 

claimed a big share in the hon- 
PLANTERS PESSIMISTIC ours. He said that the big fea- 

es TMY Sih. “aiite > ac ture of the first day's racing was 
ote bea Week was mark- ie splendid ladies’ half mile y showers of rain 
almost daily, planters of St, Which Joyce Marshall of Barba- 
Peter are still pessimistic about 40s won with a stupendous effort 
their 1953 crop. from British Guiana’s Jean Per- 

They say that weeks of steady ry with Beatrice Clarke third. 
heat have put their crop so far Heavy rains fell for about half 
back that even with weeks of an hour during the programme 
steady rainfall now, canes will and this caused some of the 
still be far below the standard of events to be cut off. Another 

the last ‘crop, victory went to Barbados when 
“Some fields of canes in_the Len Hoad rode away convincing- 

parish are simply hopeless. They ly from the field to win the one 

are not even good fodder”, mile Class B. He rode well de- 
a planter said. spite a heavy track. Tony Moore 

EXPLOSION came in second and D. Thomas 
iniriitehieduetee tein third in the one Mile cycle race 

“Silver Stream”, a_ residence for B.1. Athlete David Inniss who 
at Road View St. Peter was won his heat for the 100 yards 
slightly damaged early on Sun- sprint did not place in the final. 
day morning when an explosion 
took place under the cellar. It is Second Day 
the residence of Coleman Grif- On the second day the same 

fith. No body was hurt. Investi- conditions prevailed on the track 
gations are being made. but again the Barbadian cyclists 

lived up to their reputation. 

BRAS EE RTAPES —_ Compton Gonsalves of Trinidad 

Sonte Of ‘the Toads of St. Peter rode away with the half mile for 
which are in disrepair were im- “A” Class 

  

while John Skinner 

passable when heavy showers of was third but Skinner came back 
rain fell last week. Most of these to win the One Mile with Lyle 
roads are in the outer districts Carmichael second and De Gan- 
and the road leading to the Cole- nes third, and also snatched a 
ridge and Parry School was also ¢hirg place in the Two Mile. 
flooded, at certain parts making 

In the Intermediate and B, Len it difficult for school children to ‘ 
get to and from school. Hoad again scored another vic- 

tory for the Holborn Club and 

v © Barbados by winning the Three 

Allocation Of Mile from H. Bates, L. Schuler 

  

' who went to Martinique was 

i ‘Ayp ed third. 

Fund prov Tony Moore won the Two Mile 

Council yes+ cycle race for Bi in the good time 
The Legislative seven minutes end one second. 

terday agreed to a Resolution to of : : 
approve the allocation of tha “I think Joyce Marshall = 

balance of the Stabilization Fund improved quite a lot and s : 

fixed jn accordance with the am showed this on the second day 0 
visions of section 10 of the T= the meeting when she won the 

bados Fancy Molasses Produc- One Mile Intercolonial from 

tion and Export Act, 1937. Beatrice Clarke but in the Two 
Mile she moved too late and 

Hon. J. Mahon asked the . b 

Colonial Secretary if he could that's Pa ee oe ewe y 

give any information as to when Clarke’ AD yy ov ge EO 

the Government was likely to Joyce Mershall also 
i ile Inter- make a decision concerning the ond place in the Half Mile P 

nea due to be collected by colonial on the second day. ae 

Government under the Domestic race was won by Beatrice Clarke. 

Sugar Agreement. Cane growers Commenting on the athletes, 

were dissatisfied because they yr, Hoad said that the Trinidad- 
had not so far received finak jan always knew that they had 

payment as the factory Owners }otter athletes than those in 

did not know whether they would Barbados, but they were surprised 
have to pay the cess to Govern- at the ormance of O. Hill 

ment or not. (Holborn Oe uae) who ran 

The Colonial Secretary said in the 440 yards for men 

that he did not have the in- second in 4d 
formation off hand but would on the secon a Hoad said. 

get it for the Honourable On the whole, Mr. bach 

the meeting was a very succes member. 

with Trubernised Collar attached in shades of 

White, Blue, Grey and Tan. Prices $8.54, $8.40, $8.77 

VAN HEUSAN SHIRTS—Collar attaches 
White—Sizes : 144 to 18 ins. $9.34 each. 

SANDY McDONALD WHITE SHIRTS—Collar attached 
Sizes : 144 to 17 ins $6.66. 

OTIS MEN’S RIBBED ATHLETIC VESTS—Sleeveless 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

& Co. Ltd. 
OTIS MEN'S BRIEFS (Jockey Shorts) 

Sizes: 23—42 ins. $1.59 per pair. 10 Ee 12 13 
GENTS’ LEATHER BELTS—Manufactured by Hickok 

of New York in shades 

  

  

of Light and Dark Brown BROAD STREET. 
Price : $2.93, $3.77, $4.56 
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His “Worship Mr. Cc, L. Walwyn of a new Cost of | i sidered to be eccentric. The 
Police Magistrate of District penalties of progressive thought 
“A”, remanded until October 10, are recurrent 
yesterday Euna Bromley of Reed It is a great pity that the mis- 

Living Index. 

  

Street St. Michael when she ap- tak:n idea of bifocals being AUTHORISED 
peared before him charged with intended only for middle aged or ‘ 
inflicting grievous bodily harm elderly people should still be The Legislative Council yes- | 
= James Slocombe on September promulgated by the “old fogeys"’ 

: in cculer science. Such ¢ is- 
Set. Alleyne attached to Cen- yon idea ae develapen ine on 

bate a ae 4 en on be= jnt erable prejudice in our mikist é o ‘olice to the extent that a college youth James Slocombe is still in hos- wearing one of these modern 
pital suffering from the effects of bifocal appliances was asked by 

PDOHODOOHDHP HHH PO OPHGHOSGS 

a wound on his neck. He was ad- hi; medical adviser, “Who is the mitted there on September 29. fo9) that fitted 
When an Advocate reporter saw Su 

terday passed a Bill to authorise 

the Vestry of St. John to raise a 

loan to establish a communal 

bath and latrine at Gall Hill 

St, John. 

   

  

INSIST ON 

SILVER STAR 
| SOLD AT ALL THE LEADING STORES 

  

   

you with ‘old \® x y grr people’s glasses?” Which reminds 
him yesterday he was sitting up us of the man who could not help | 
in a bed in Ward 3, but he wasn't referring to his own image on | 
doing much, peering into a mirror for the first | 
FRAUDULENT CONVERSION. » tine, “Who is that creature with | 

- . ‘ ~ the head of a jackass?” Huxley 
Wilbert Chase, a labourer of also reminds us that “If men and ' 

Thornbury Hill, Christ Church, women were like mice, confronteJ ROYAL BRIERLEY 
was yesterday placed on a bond with the problem of adult life and 7 DY : 
for 12 months in the sum. of £5 parenthood after a few weeks of CUT CRYSTAL $ 
when he pleaded guilty before His life, or even like whales, after a $ 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, Po- couple of years, they could never At Your Jewellers $| 

  

lice Magistrate of District a acquire the skills of body and $ 
of the fraudulent conversion Of mind that they now absorb from r g 
£2. 1s. 8d. belonging to Egbert and contribute to the social , A De LI} fA ¢) 
Maloney of Chancery Lane, heritage of the species.” Despite ¢ | 
Christ Church. Huxley's statement, there are still 

The offence .vas committed on many mice and whales to be 
October 4. Maloney told the court found in human society. 

& CO, LTD. * 
20 Broad ¢ 

that on October 4 he sent the des When we take the psycholog.cal St. ¢ 
fendant to a Mr. Andrew Evelyn approach to ocular science as Whisk e 
to collect £2. 1. 8. from him. distinet from the path which leads Ys 8 
The defendant used to work with through the physics laboratory we Port, $ | 

begin to realise that seeing is Sherry. § 
nim on a truck. jearning and that reading is an 

He never saw utterly artificial task that has to 
Sy Water, °<, 

EY / 7 defendant Drinking $ | the 

  

until October 6 when he went to 4, learned by the individual. ] ’ 

his home. The defendant told him atavicr children who lack visual | \ and Cock- $ | 
that he had spent the money. He ‘hygiene learn to read in a hap- ee: tail PURINA ] 
notified the Police. hazard manner at the expense of Glasses j Sgt. Alleyne prosecuted for the coms) NLAVENA 

———— 

COMPLETE RATION 

i every other phase of seeing. 
Police from information received 

DISCHARGED. The near point working tasks | 
of those in pursuit of a scholastic 

His Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith, career, of many engaged in in- | 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- dustry and others following some 
trict “A”, yesterday discharged clerical activity tend to condition 
28-year-old labourer Arthur their vision to a circumscribed 
Hinds of Martindales Road, St. area in order that they may 
Michael, in the case in which he achieve in that area at a sacrifice 

  

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD jy 

| LTD. 
was charged by the Police with of the clear distant vision iike Selling Agents For 
robbery with violence. that demanded by a cricketer or | 

Mr. F. G. Smith appeared on locomotive driver for instance. If BOOTS’ PURE 
behalf of Hinds while the case for you see what we mean, then _ jt 
the Police was conducted by In- becomes patent that the parasitic | { DRUG co. 
spector Springer attached to Cen- tick on the cow’s back the worm | 
tral Station, hardly leaving its hole (hence Offer 

the term book-worm) both living |}! poorg SACCHARIN PLACED ON BOND. in a circumscribed environment, TABLETS 

Henry Jones of Tweecside Road, ™USt perforce develop _ some | Bots, of 1,000 us 
ye ‘eke wediane ‘.4 marrow superiority in order tc! we , St. Michael, was yesterday placed Bots. of 100 , 1/6 perform efficiently in their closed 

environment to the detriment oP BOOTS INSULIM 

ever acquiring the visual per- | All Kinds 

spective of a bird for example. | 

Now l|ct us see what happens to | KODAK FILMS—AIll Sizes 

on a bond for one month by His 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod for 
using indecent language on 
Tweedside Road, St. Michael. 

His Worship Mr, EB, A. McLeod s ; , the high school or college student, |} KODAK MOVIE FILMS 
Tomi Ln St ee of MY, first; for it is at the high school | All Sizes 

be paid in one month or one level that we see so many of our |i! KODAK 8 M.M. MOVIE 
month’s imprisonment. with. hard BOYS and girls cargy the optician’s CAMERAS 

burden, and it is at this stage that | 
the near point task of reading is | 

considerably increased. The col- 
lege boy finds that he cannot see 

the blackboard as. clearly as he | 

KODAK 8 M.M. 
PROJECTOR 

labour for using indecent lan- 
guage. 

CASE ADJOURNED A Very Large and Beautiful 

Selection of   

        

In the Court of Error yesterday, used to see it in lower schocl. To a : 
Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery be more exact or statistically XMAS CARDS | a recreate 
adjourned until the 28th of this minded, 25% of college boys find 

  

    

   
   

    

  month the case, Joseph Greenidge,| themselves in such a predicament; 

appellant, and the Police, re-| 33% of University students: com- | 

spondent. Application for ad-| @ On Page 6 } BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
journment was granted bea —_———oooooooo ‘ 
Mr, W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor! WRolex Watches 

  

    

   

     
   

LTD. General, who is appearing for the | 
respondent, was counsel in a) 
Court of Chancery case which was 
also to be heard yesterday. 

Mr. E. W. Barrow, associated | 
with Mr. D. E. Malone, instructed 
by Messrs. Haynes & Griffith, is | 
appearing for Greenidge. | 

Greenidge was fined £10 to be 
paid in 14 days or in default six 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

} Bolton Lane 

  

- KNIGHTS 
FOR PURE DRUGS 

    

    For leather 
WHEN your Doctor prescribes 

of every colour— for you... he realises you 
need the BEST      

        

months’ imprisonment by His It cleans, preserves—and how it 
Worship Mr, C, W. Rudder wh , ’ . nd our 
found him guilty of assaultinn| polishes! Ask your retailer for Propert’s. WHEN oe van ant j 0d writ-server Milton Sandiford | prescriptions y 

     

  

Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

the difference it makes to your shoes! 

PROPERT’S 
SHOE CREAM 

the BEST in Drugs and the 
BEST in Service. 

KNIGHTS 
FOR BEST PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE, 

whilst in the execution of his duty | 
on March 17, 

Their Honours of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, Mr. G. L. Taylor 
and Mr, H. A. Vaughn confirmed 
the Police Magistrate’s decision, | 

es | 

one and both days were well at- | 
tended. The rain was the only | 
snag but nevertheless the riding | 
was very, very clean. 

He hoped that in the near fu- 
ture Barbados will be able to 
extend more invitations to that i 
Cycle Club in Trinidad, | 
—————————— Sac] 

Here’s THE 
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    ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF 

AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

"eriné Gasket Chamois Leathers 

ere Shellac Yellow Polishing Cloth: 

Form-a-Gasket Miracle Black Adhesive 

Fabrice Cleaner Miracle Tub Caulk 

WE 

‘ » Auto Top Sealer 
Sealer Durex Masking Tape 

” bine ay ‘ Shaler Hot Patches 
| Glass Sealer 12 Volt 
| ie Black Top Sparton 6 & = oe 

. ‘ Dressing Clear Hooter 12 Volt 
" a. lorns 

Liqu ement : 
, Radiator Rust Chrome Rim Embatiee 

Preventor ~~ 

| ” Engineer’s Expanding Reamers The Popular Brand— 

in all the latest 

Extra Cutters for 
Reamers 

Prussian Blue 
Holt’s Wonder Wax 
Dunlop Patching Outfits Auto Engine Valves 

» Rubber Solution | Fan Belts all Models 
” Fone - Rear View Mirrors 

Styles and Shades i ” Insulation Tape Saputadidin Tape 
eas ce Ribbed Matting Pram Tyring 

; £0 » Radiator Hose if in., %@ in. 1 in 

All Sizes | METAL CYCLE 
ALSO ” Car & Truck . PUMPS 

“%4—5 Ply Air acca . Schrader Air Line 

LT HATS Schrader Metal Tyre Blow Gun 
Valves Lionide Leatherette 

TH 
% Tyre Pressure All Shade 

AT E VERY SPECIAL Gauges Birkmyre Canvas 

$9.40 ea. 
in Early and Select Yours.. 

LOW PRICE OF 

Call 

  

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 HARRISON'S ial 2252 
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$36,000 Voted For More Houses 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL yesterday concurred 

in a Resolution for $36,000 to make provision for building 
more Government houses, 
and the removal, re-erectiOén and repair of others. 

preparation of sites for them 
One 

thousand dollars is for the removal, re-ereciton and repai! 
of houses and $5,000 for the preparation of sites. 
The addendum to the Resolution -—— 

reads: — 
The provision included in the 

1952-53 Capital Estimates was 
limited to the continuation of ap- 
Ew works only pending the 
lormulation of a programme of 

Capital Expenditure for the next 
five years as a result of an exam- 
ination of the report on thé Fisea! 
Survey of Barbados 

2. The provision inéluded_un- 
der items 3 and 4 of Head II o/ 
the 1952-53 Capital Estimates wa: 
sufficient to enable the origina! 
programme to be carried on for : 
period of three months of thé pre- 
sent financial year, while the 
amount provided under item 5 was 
a revote for the completion of the 
1951-52 programme. This work 
has now been completed. 

3. Proposals for inclusion in a 
gramme of Capital Expenditure 

ior the next five years are stil! 
ender consideration. Until a final 
decision has been taken it is pro- 

i to. provide the amounts 
own in the Schedule to this 

' Resolution in order that the hous- 
tng scheme may continue. 

C. & W. Act 
. Amended 
A Bill to amend the Cable & 

    

    

Wire! (West Indies) Limited 
Act, was ye vy! pass- 
ed . the Legislative Counej] 
The ets and Réasons to the 
B — 

Phe t has been ad- 
vise@. by the Secretary of State 
for a J Golonies that the Over- 
seas aph Rates from the 
United gdom to Common. 

wealth and foreign (lestinations 
av eee 1088. from thc 
hist ber, 1952, and that 
similar inereases are justified in 
the Overseas Telegraph Rate 

Commonwealth territories 
itherto certain intra Com- 

monwealth rates have been fixed 
in the Sehedule to the Act. This 
Bill seeks to amend the Act to 
provide that the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee may fix the 
rates. This amendment will obvi- 
ate the nécessity for a Bill to 
amend the Schedule to the Act 
whenever those rates are altered. 

  

U.S. Soil Expert 
May Pay Visit 

HIS Excellency the Governor 
yesterday informed the Legisla- 
tive Council that consequent on a 
recommendation made by the 
Scotland District Conservation 
Board that the Barbados Govern- 
ment should seek the advice of a 
‘ompetent and experienced soil 
conservationist as to ways and 
means of effecting water control 
and of minimising landslip and 
surface erosion in the Scotland 
District, the problem was ex- 
plained to the Secretary of State, 
who was asked to advise whether 
't was a suitable subject for an 
application for assistance under 
the “Point Four’ programme of 
the United States Technical Co- 
»peration Administration or fron: 
the Food and Agriculture Organ- 
isation. 

2. In May it became known 
that Dr. H. H. Berinett, recently 
retired Head of the United States 
Soil Conservation Service and 
generally recognised as the world’s 
greatest authority on soil con- 
servation, was willing to visit both 
Barbados and Trinidad to advise 
on soil conservation. This inform- 
ation was conveyed to the Secre- 
tary of State and the hope was 
expressed that it would be possi- 
ble to secure Dr. Bennett's ser- 
viees, This was warmly endorsed 
by Professor Fred Hardy of the 
Impérial College of Tropical Agri- 
culture who is familiar with the 
problem in the Scotland District. 

3. The Secretary of State has 
enquired whether this Govern- 
ment would be willing to pay the 
sterling costs of Dr, Bennett’s 
visit. It is not possible to estimate 
these costs accurately since the 
duration of Dr. Bennett’s visit will 
largely be a matter for him to de- 
‘ide. It is thought, however, that 
he would be able to obtain suffi- 
cient information in one month to 
submit outline proposals of what 
further investigational work (if 
any) is required, and to recom- 

nend what action is necessary. It 

is estimated that the sterling costs 

of a visit by Dr. Bennett for one 

month would be of the order of 

$800. 

  

The Honourable the Legis- RATES OF EXCHANGE | +. 

  

lative Council is invited to ap- 
OCTOBER 7, 1952 7 

NEW YORK prove that a reply be sent to the 
73.1/10% pr. Cheques on Secretary of State to the effect 

Sigh oF 71 4/10% pr ‘hat this Government is willing to 
’ Demand Drafts 71 2/10% pr. eet the sterling costs of Dr. Ben- 

73 1/10% pr. Cable nett’s visit. 
71 6/10% pr. Currency 69 9/10% pr 

: Coupons 69 2/10 pr 
Om pr ie 20% pr 

Cc. A <0 Ge eaetiee oe MAIL NOTICE 
Bankers 78 7/10" p 

. Demand Drafts 78.557 pr Maiis for Quebec and Montreal by the 
Sight Drafts 178 4/10% p M.V. Canadian Challenger w.li be c ose: 

80 6/10% pr. Cable Py uo habs at_the General Post ice as under:— 
™ 1/10% pr. Currency 771 2/10 % pi Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 

‘ tues. ces Coupons 1 5/10% pr. 8.3 a.m. Mail at 10 a.m 
30% pr. Silver 20% pr fO-DAY, 8th October, 1962 

  

Income Tax Rates Fixed 
The Legislative Council yester- other matters in connection with 

day agreed to a bill to settle the | the levying of the tax. 
rateg of Income Tax for 1952 and 
to make provision for certain Act are: — 

Of évety complete dollar of 
taxable income up to $ 480 at 2% cents 

Qn every complete dollar of 
taxable income beyond $ 480 and up to $ at 5 cents 

do do 960 do 1,920 at 10 cent 
do do 1,920 do 2,680 at 15 cent 
do do 2,880 do 3,840 at 22% cent 

do ¢ 3,840 do 4,800 at 27% cent 
do io 4,800 do 8,400 at 37% cents 
do do 8,400 do 12,000 at 47% cents 

do do 12, do 24,000 at 60 cents 
do do 24,000 do at 75 cents 

Hon, V. C. Gale said that it was| handicapped through the lack of 

vety unfortunate that the rates| such knowledge. 
were not published earlier, Busin- | 
ess people liked to know what, Hon. Colonial Secretary said it 

| was regrettable that the 
were not ready before. 

the rates of income tax would be 
at an earlier date and many were 

This powerful Morris Six Is 

    

  
Lisson to the man who drives a \' 

power, valve-it-head engine \) 

w@h plenty more in reserve. ||: 

s@iakes journeys an ubruified (1: 

seating gives lounge-casy trave! | 

off Gee reatfill silence of this fine 

Let vi give youu istration drive 

six, He'll tél) you ofa 70 horse 

leashes a flood of power — 

tress that torsion-bar springing 

leasure } that within-wheelbase 

sengers, He'll tell you, too, 

mol w owes 
SIN 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

The rates of Taxation under the 

rates 

  

Pass $4,691 To citing: 

Trinidad Leading Supplement 
Estimates 

$4.691 to supplement the Esti- Trinidad and Barbados yesterday, At the start of the race there 

mates 1952-53 under three Heads, Trinidad had scored 19% points was a very light north wind KRUSCHEN = | healthy growth, strong bones and teeth 

Customs, $3,672, Public Market, “2d Barbados 16. plowing across the course ahd | =—and resistance to illness. 

$259, and Income Tax and Death The Trinidad yachtsmen gave this continued throughout the brought a happy chang i 

Duties, $760. a ince wen eer per- race. However all the boat atthe anfterin trots tntke ulin | Made from purest halibut oil, cleverly blended 

7 di - Cus 3 ormance ven 5 were « g star ors . be a — j Beg f : 
The amount for Customs is on Santie idasees sad Pete Kin, were off to a good start. complaints, this man writes to | with the juice of ripe oranges, it is rich in 

account of Ex-gratia refund of |. : . r 6 The yacht T/K 48 was dis- c brough hag 
who skippered yacht T/K 45 t ’ aa 8 tell us how Krusechen brought | Vi ins A and D and 80 deli taste that 

Customs Duty and Package Tax. pict place yesterday at the ¥. ht qualified for striking another | about a “‘cémpleté transforma- itamins 4 an end so Celicious in 
In the notes referring to this it Giyp e yes Q e Yacht boat. The fastest lap of the race eo igre prt md gave hifm back | the most finicky youngster takes 

is stated: Ya was done by T/K 36 Fury which | the joy of living :+-— | oie 

(1) Refund of Customs Duty skippered — Trinidadia sccone Was under the command. of Up to a month ago, I Had | it with delight. 

and Package Tax amounting to Roddy Bynoe and Mr Pauj Messrs Tom Wilkinson and Dick satire Salim’ Gon manor } Incidentally, it’s fine for grown- 

7 id i Ssrs : ; 3 disorder, sc . ‘ism, 
$3,671.81 paid in error by Messrs Tennyson, third was yacht T/K stokes. and 1 séiebally felt off-eoloar, | ups too! 
Barbados Product Limited on 200 49 under the command of Messrs As the race progressed there | 1 was constantly tifed. I tried 
bags of almonds which were im- Teddy Hoad and Tony Hoad, were. some exciting tacks be-| Many remedies but without effect 
ported, processed into Marzipan fourth was T/K 35 under - WK 5 until .' gave Kruschen. Salts a 

and bs tly  re-exported i ‘ : er tween T/K 40 and T/K 45 while! trai. In four weeks Kruschen 
Mi ; Sreasite tia Product Limit- vee gag gat ar Pio T/K 47 with some steady sail-| hes brought about a complete 
Messrs. Ba as cts Lit Perkins and Jackie Hoad, fifth ing was well ahead of T/K 35./ transformation. I once more feel 

ed have been granted a license to was T/K 37 skippered by At the northern mark the boats | it is good to be alive.""—S.V.N. THE NICEST WAY OF TAKING HALIBUT OIL 
manufacture in bond and in ac- 

Trade Act, 1910-4, duty is not 

At the end 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

1 of the first Yacht 

The Legislative Council yester- Race ‘in the Second Intercolonial 

day concurred in a Resolution for séries of Tornado races between 

Messrs George Mason and John 
ordance with section 70 of the Murray, sixth T/K_ 36 skippered 

by Messrs Tom Wilkinson and 

payable on articles which are en- Dick Stokes, seventh was T/K 

tered into bond and subsequently 
re-exported. 
The amount under Public Mark- 

et is for hot water supply. The 
notes state — 

(2) the amount of $600 which 
is provided in the Estimates under 
this item is paid at the rate $50 
per month to the person who un- 
dertakes to supply wood, provide 

hot water for the butchers’ re- 

quirements and clean the furnace 

at the Publie Market. 
On the 11th of November last 

year it was necessary to remove 
the water heater for repairs; the pared 

into use as_a temporary measure 

a considerable amount of wood 

additional to the 
supply to heat the water to the 
required tem 

38 

TK 35 
'/K 36 
T/K 38 
T/K 40 (B) 
T/K 37 (T) 
T/K 45 (T) 

47 (T) 
48 (T) 

(B) 
(B) 
(B) 

T/K 

BIFOCALS 
@ From Page 5 

with 2% 

) asic 

skippered by Messrs 
Bladon and Marcel Wicks 

Mins Secs Mins 
78 18 32 
40 19 31 

39 51 32 
36 10 32 
36 55 32 
35 09 32 
35 19 32 
39 25 31 

John 
and 

8 

. . when he harks 
substitute heater which was put },ck to kindergarden! 

2 - ; To put a pair of glasses on these 

was of very much heavier ma~ | hijdren of circumstances in order 
terial an@ consequently required jnat they may see the blackboard 

learly again, without paying due 

needs, 
normal daily ;itention to their other and more 

scholastic n is only 
rature. The addi- |jrcing them to (make a greater 

tional expenditure incurred by the caerifice at distant seeing so that 

contractor in providing the extra ;,ey may retain a comfortable 

quantity of wood during this ; ear-point vision of reading. In 
period was $59. ther words, the second state is 

The original water heater was ,,ade far worse than the first, 
restored to service on the 20th which may be likened to the 
of December. Since it has been wined pet being given its freedom 

repaired more wood than former- 
ly is required 

during last December from $14.85 

citer a lifetime of confinement in 

in addition the « gilded cage with all immedia” 

price of fire wood was increased | 

a ton to $16.45 a ton. The result cuter world and the pitiful return 

is that the contractor is now out 
pocket to the extent of some 

$13 a month, 
It is now proposed: — 
(a) to reimburse the contractor 

for the additional amount of 
wood supplied for the period 11th 
November to 19th December, 
1951; and 

(b) to increase the rate of the 
mtract by $13 a month from the 

‘Oth of December, 1951. 

of 

eds provided for. The cruqty ay, of Sir George and Lady Seel BOTTLE You're wasting valu- 
cf its sudden release into the 4 Sacred Concert will be held at] ¥ able power—and up to 

the Society Chapel, St. John, on | 10% of the fuel you buy—if your car is 
to its prison in many instances. Sunday next, October 12, begin- 3 AND KEEP | equipped with dey, aoe inaik plugs. 

will possibly serve to make clear ning at 4 o’clock in the evening t the wrong type of plugs as 
(, our minds the intended analogy. The Sacred Concert will be held % < | aa ¥ * 

‘he ultimate requirements of the jn aid of Charity and the Prine'- % HANDY aa % By igniting all the fuel in the combustion 
myope are met by, eo pal of Codrington College, Father] ¥ : } ae idee ee full-fiting spark deliv- 

vhich provides a release to tha (~ A. Sayer, has been kind | @fs the full power built into your engine, 
outer environment ee enough to lend the Chapel for the x On Sale at si Drug Stores % | Have your dealer install a new set of 
tion is made for the safe return occasion an mS | able Champi 
to close concentration at the read- % . % | dependable Champion Spark Plugs today. 

ing point by restoring a two phase @ENTENARIAN DIES KNIGHT'S LTD. & |  tirst on LaNo, ON Sea, IN THE AIR 
vision without stress or strain-— anges te 5 og | ) ; 

‘ar and near. Christian Kellman, who was| 4eeseseesssosesosesosss: 

It may come as a shock to some considered one of the oldest liv- 

The amount for Income Tax people, but near-sightedness or 
nd Death Duties concerns the ; ,yopia does not exist in the eye®, 

Office equipment and Furniture. j; exists in the mind and in the 
ihe note to this states; — 

(3) The 
General) 

Order, 1952, 

Civil Establishment 

Clerk and one Stenogrh 
‘Typist. To accommodate 
dditional staff additional furni- 

‘ure will be required as follows: — 
1 Typist’s 2 Desks, 2 Chairs, 

writer. 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coasfal Station 

CABLE & WIRELESS (West Indies) 

  

dvise that they can now communicate 
vith the following shi throu, eir 
Marbados Coast Station: oe 

S.S. Cercal, s.s. Willemstad, s.s 
tlea, 8.8. Cavina, s.s. 
tormacgulf, s.s. 

Cot- 
Cape Howe, s.s 

Sapho, s.s. Buccaneer, 

Gay, 8.8, Hornfels, s.s, Geneve, s.s, Argen 
‘ina, 8.8, Steel Rover, s.s. Esso Stoc} 
olm, 8.8. Port Chalmers, s.s. Urania II, 

o.8, Uso, 8.8, Atlantic Refiner 
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q 

; 
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: 

vhole nervous make-up 
hidividual 

(Amendment) No, 5 1 eeds imposed by civilisation anc 
which has been cnvironment. 

pproved by the Legislature pro- 
vides for the staff of the Incon.e 
ax Department being increased conditio! 

by one Inspector, one Long Grade 
her and 

this 

The only method of providing 

for a reversal of the nearsighted 

m in our scholastic book 
of the bjfocal \vorms is by means 

notwithstanding. -detractors 

conditioned 
of 

by 

the 
the 

“Colombie” Arrives And 

Leaves Sunday 
The French liner Colombie ar- 

Desk, 1 Typist’s Chair, 1 Type- :ived in port on Sunday afternoon 
from Trinidad, Jamaica, Curacao 

and Venezuela. 
At Trinidad, fifty-two passen- 

gers, including the Carib Bears/ druggist 

basket ball team, embarked for 

Barbados, while at Curacao and 

  

\e
n 

eighth was T/K 48 ;under_ the 

command of Messrs Roger Hart- 
l@y and Alex Kennie 

rounded close together but the 

   
The kidneys are the filters or 
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WEDNESDAY, 

To. keep 
ttle busy bodes 

OCTOBER 8, 1952 

ot 

fit and active... 
give them HALIBORANGE 

every day 

Trere’s NOTHING LIke 1T for building 

up reserves of vital energy, promoting 

  

   

    

    

    

  

     

Trinidadians continued to hold; «he human body, If they become 
their lead until the end. sluggish, impurities seep into the 

blood stream and the seed of 

The times per lap for each} half-a-dozen common ailments is 

yacht were as follows:— sown 
i The setentific combination of 

mineral Salts in Kruschen, quickly 

ee Mins Secs Place Points restores the Kidneys to normal 

oo 35 13 4 5 healthy action. The other excretory 

3 33 11 6 3 organs also are stimulated so that 

3 = -s 3 6 whe Shectively, AN Heapurition. and 6, 4 3 ectively. 

. ae a4 4 Poinenous. waste are regularly Made in England by: 
- expe.icc. nen aii ‘anisb— 

n mn cg 7 | becomes’ a joy again, ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON, E.2 
3 lified Give Kruschen a trial yourself. 38 34 38 Disquali ave ar Li & : tos | TP? 

tores } } 

enes 2DDBOOVESSODOODIOISGOOG, | , ; a 7 "8 | Winner of the 1952 Grand Prix of Turin, Italy, LUIGI VILLORES! says: 

- “ i. © 

Crowded WHERE PAIN Full-firing CHAMPIONS get the last ounce 
weary att te seabathine|? ~~ ASSATLS of power out of every drop of fuel” beaches in this island were invad- ode 

ed by holiday-makers on Monday % 

(October 6). Bathsheba was ~ SS Here, on final lap of race, 

crowded throughout the day.|¥ = Is the famous Ferrari car 

There was dancing at. the Social 

Centre. 
Vehicles lined both sides of the 

road and the policemen on duty 

were kept busy, throughout the 

day. 

SACRED CONCERT 
  

Under the distinguished patron- 

ing persons in Barbados is now 
dead. Christian, known to many 
as “Ma Pet”, was 119 years old 
and lived in St. Andrew, where 
she died, for over 112 years. 

PAINS of PILES 
Stopped in 10 Minutes 

It {a no longer necessary to suffer 

pains, itching and torment from Piles 
since the discovery of Myte® (formerly 

known as Chinaroid), Hytex starte to 

work in 10 minutes and not only stops 
the pain but also takes out the swell! 
ing, stops bleeding and combats nerve 

Ineitation thereby curbing other trou- 

bles caused by Piles such as Headache, 
Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, 

loss of energy, debility, and irritable 

disposition. Get Mytex from your 
today under the positive 

guarantee Hytex must stop your pile 

pains and troubles or money back op 

return of empty package. 

  

Venezuela another seventeen em- 9 

bar! 
When the Colombie left port on 

  

Sunday night, forty-one passen- 

gers embarked for_various ports. 
s. Dorion, 8.8, Rosario, 4.5. Bally Holme There were 19 for England 

Dominica and iu for Mar 
the 

Messrs. R, M. Jones and Co., 
Agents for 

Diamond Rings A “4 for 
inique. 

de are LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Opie Lid. Bolton Lane 

A WIDE RANGE 

OF LOVELY PATTERNS 

TO BRIGHTEN THE HOME 

CONGOLEUM SQUARES 

    

3 YARDS X 4 YARDS 

3 YARDS X 34 YARDS 

3 YARDS X 3 YARDS 

2 YARDS X 3 YARDS 

2 YARDS X 2+ YARDS 

CONGOLEUM-2y THE yar 

9 FT, 6 FT, 3 FT. AND 27 INS. WIDE 

ALSO FELT BASE 

THE CORNER STORE 
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SACROOL 
PREVAILS 
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THE TRUGK & BUS TYRE THAT WAS 

ALREADY MORE POPULAR THAN ANY OTHER 

Sixty years of leadership in tyre- designers have developed from this fine 

making have taught Dunlop that thete basic pattern a tyre that is entirely 

NEW and IMPROVED. This tyre, 

the brilliant B6, is now ready to set up 

is no standing still—even the miost 

successful tyré can be bettered. 

That’s just what has been done to the 

Dunlop Truck and Bus Tyre. Dunlop 

fresh records for low-costoperation and 

all-round efficiency. See for yourself— 

MORE 

Ed a [67 2 

TRUCK AND BUS TYRE 
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

  
DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LTO Depots and Distributors threugheut the Werld 

nae



    

  

   
      
    
     

  

    

     

     

    

   

   

    

   

    

      

_ people who 

more people would be put on the should be provided to make it 
"unemployment list. possible. 

: Mr. V. B. Vaughan (1) said Phe Bill was eventually given 

' Jarger buses, far outweighed the 

WEDNESDAY, QCTOBER 8, 1952 

ouse Pass Bill To 

Amend Motor Vehicles 

‘And Road Traffie Act 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY at their meeting yes- 

terday, passed with an amendment, a Bill to amend the 
Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic Act, 1937-16. 

i$ Mr. F, L. Walcott (L) who took charge of the Bill, told 
the House that the Barbados Gulf Oil Company Ltd. re- 

: es the use of heavy vehicles and heavy equipment for 
eir work and had requested that permits be issued to 

the company under section 21 (2) of the Road Traffic Act 
to carry loads in excess of the limits defined in the Act. 
He said that all the Bill pro- 
ded for was an amendment to 
ant power to the Director of 
ighways and Transport to issue 
ecial licences’ for the use of 

s equipment by the Gulf Com- 
y. He pointed out however 

t although the Gulf Company 

    

infinitely small few who would 
be put out of employment. He 
believed that it would be more 
economical to run larger buses 
and could not see how it would 
put a large number of people out 
of employment. 

Mr, F. E. Miller (L) said that 
d asked for this permission, it the amendment according to the 
d not apply to them alone. Bill was for the benefit of the 
He said that there was nothing Gulf Company and he failed to 
pntroversial in the Bill and he see why it should not be made 

d not think it was necessary to for the benefit of everyone. He 
peak in detail on it. The objects also was opposeq to giving the 

reasons were quite explana- Director of Highways and Trans- 
but if there was any aspect port power to grant the neces- 

the Bill on which honourable sary licences for the use of the 
hembers wanted any informa- special equipment. 

he would be only too willing Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) said that 
give it to them. He therefore the Gulf Company’s equipment 
ed that the Bill be read a exceeded the maximum weight 

econd time. of vehicles to be used on the road 
i M. E. Cox (L) seconded in the island under the Motor 

motion, He pointed out that Vehicles and Road Traffic Act, 
vehicles to be used by the 19837 and the Company had 

f Company would be above therefore approached Govern. 
@ average weight as set out in ment in connection with the 

Act and in case there was matter. 
damage caused by these He said that there was nothing 

Vehicles, the Company was quite in the Act which set out anything 
Prepared to pay the necessary specifically for the Gulf Com- 

_ expenses. pany. It should be clear to hon- 
> The Bill was then given its ourable members that the Gulf 

- second reading. Company was asking for the 
- _In Committee, Mr. E. D. Mot- amendment in order that they 

tley (E) enquired whether the may be allowed to use the ne- 
Bill would make provision for cessary equipment. 

wanted to import With regard to the question of 
larger buses for the benefit of giving the Director power to 
the travelling public. grant licences he said that as far 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) said that as the Government was concern- 
it was not the purpose of the ed, he (the Director) was the 
amendment. What the honour- best. person because he had to 
able senior member for the City look after the repairs to the 
referred to had already come up roads and was the one. to say 
before the Advisory Committee whether a certain type of vehicle 
of which he was a member and if would create certain damage. 
a similar application were made 
steps would be taken to deal with _ Mr. E. D, Mottley (E) said that the matter, he appreciated what the last 

speaker had said but wanted to 
Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that know why that last paragraph as 

there were local investors’ who set out in the objects and reasans 
were quite willing to spend was not a section of the Bill. The 
money to accommodate the trav- paragraph said “Every licence 
elling public by way of having will be subject to restrictions and 
larger buses on the routes and he conditions one of which will be 
hoped that this matter would be that the licensee will be respon- 
dealt with as expeditiously as sible for repairing any damage 
possible. caused to a road used by the 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) said that vehicle in respect of which the Ww 
Barbados had an overwhelming licence is issued.” 
population with many people un- Mr. C. E. Talma (L) wanted to 
employed and to allow people to know if the Bill would only 
import these larger buses, it operate in so far as the Barbados 
would mean that quite a number Gulf Oil Company was concern- 
of local builders would be put ed. 
out of employment. Mr. E. W. Barrow (L) said that 

They had to view the matter like the senior member for the 
seriously, The building of buses City it would perhaps be desir- 
provided a certain amount of 
employment and as soon as they 
encouraged the importation of 
larger bodies for buses many 

the objects ang reasons be made 
a definite clause of the Bill, and 
suggested that some _ regulation 

that the advantage of importing its third reading and passed by 

  

     
“Hot flashes” of change of life stopped 

or strikingly relieved { / 
in 63-80%" of the cases 

in doctors’ tests! 

Those suffocating “heat waves” 
— alternating with nervous, 

y pone -—— and accom- 
ed often by restless irri-      

    

     

    

     

functionally- caused distress 
Middle life “change”! 

5 ou want potas 2) from such suf- 
. An a ces ee tet 
et it. ef! 

to ‘net Saat Lydia 
medicines! 

  

Don’t tt off! Get Lydia Pink- 

ap Die 
wi 

   

GALVANIZED PIPE 
SUITABLE FOR WATER OR GAS 
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BARBADOS HARDWARE Co.,Ltd. 
' (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

No. 16, Swan Street A Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 
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(L) 

of way 

beaches to 
needs 

that 

members, or 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

In The Legislature Yesterday 
COUNCIL 

When the 
met yesterday the 
sages were laid 

1) Re-appointrr 
Fr. C 

14, 1952. 

Legisiative Council 
following mes 

1ent of the Hon 
Hutson as a member of the 

Legislative Council for a further 
period of five years from October 

(2) Concerning the visit to Bar 
bados of Dr. H. H. Bennett, re- 
cently retired Head of the United 
States Conservation Service. 

The following documents were 
(1) Statement of the sum 

to the 
Accountant General by the Com- 

Police during 
quarter ended June 30, 

(2) Report on Training for the 

laid: 
of money paid over 

missioner of 
1952. 

Public Services of Barbados. 
The following Resolutions were 

passed:— 
A Resolution for $4,691 to sup- 

1952—53 
Customs (Ex- 

Customs 
Public Market 

and Income 
Tax and Death Duties 

plement the Estimates 
under three Heads, 
gratia refund of 
and Package Tax), 
(Hot Water Supply), 

ment and Furniture). 
A Resolution for $36,000 to be 

spent to carry on the Government 
Housing Programme 

A Resolution for $3,580 for ex- 

(Equip- 

the 

Duty 

Govt. Spokesmen Kefute 
Newspaper Allegations 

    

pentes in connection with the 3 @ From Page t In regard re thir A ) 
preparation of a new cost of liv. as medically fit for admission to tant Coloni l Sesame, Mr. D. A 
ing index the permanent and pensionable Wiles, the reference in the edito: 

aahlon’ af tee woleme et on establishment. He was passed a3 ial to his “recent” appoin 
Stabilization Fund fixed in ac- medically fit a third time on his is misleading. He was in fa 
cordance with the provisions of transfer to Barbados, as Assistant appoiriied substantively to be an 
ee ete oo Colonial Secretary in 1950. Assistant Colonial Secretary on 
Act, 1937. : Evidence Of Fitness Sth October 1950 after having 
The i following Bills were Since his arrival in Barbados he served in aA acting capacity 

A Bill to settle the Rates of has given more than ample evi- since 11 May 1950, and has there- 
Income Tax for the year 1952 and depce of his fitness to carry out fore completed more than two 
to make provision for certain extra duties over a_ period of and a quarter years of most use- 
St aeee out months. On the Ist of November, ful service in the courts. Bearing 

A Bill to amend the Cable & 1950, that is just over a mont in mind his previous 15 years 
Wirless (West Indies) Limited after his arrival in Barbados, he service and his intimate know Act, 1939 (1939—4), 

A_Bill to authorise the Vestry 
of St. John to raise a loan te precipitated into the task of pre- ample for him to obtain thorough 
firme 0 “aan Hill St. Jono. paring the annual estimates for “rasp of the duties of his present 
A Bill to amend the Distribu 1951-52 and constrained to work post. The references in the ES con He oR tae at well beyond the usual office oditorial of the 13th September 

sage from His Excellency regard. hours collecting data and stetettrs concerning Mr, Wiles are at 
ing the visit of a party of British ing the necessary background. strange variance with the weli 

Couneil "apresh’ that the. Bi On October 1, 1951 he reverted deserved tribute paid to him in 
should visit Barbados ’ to the post of Assistant Colonial an editorial in the same news- 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

was appointed to act as Financial ledge of the island, 
Secretary and was immediately 

Secretary (Establishment). 15th December 19% 
at that time 

paper on 
when, he 

his period of 
service in the Secretariat has been 

having 

PAGE SEVEN 

Why ; 

Dunlopillo is the = 

  

form cushioning of 

in tropical climates 

* 

Because it breathes air through its millions of tiny inter-connecting 
r 

cells, Dunlopillo is completely self-ventilating, ensuring wonderful 
coolness even in the hottest climates and dispelling all dampness 
Not only is Dunlopillo cool, it is = comfortable, moulding 

    
itself to the body; it cannot create 

dust or flutf and is resistant to moths FZ 
i ee 

DUNLOPILLO 
For Cool Comfort 

in mattresses and cushioning 

and vermin; it is hard-wearing and 

there are no springs to break through 

the covering material. 

MADE IN ENGLAND BY DUNLOP CRAFTSMEN   
HOUSE Since then in addition to his 

enly just comple led ve nths normal duties and by no means ies oe ra Ronvee ahs ss The House of Assembly met at amendment, a Bill to amend the the inconsiderable work involved od tl “ ae s % se 3.00 p.m. yesterday. Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic in the setting up of the Public && ated that “it is clear that his Mr, F. L Walcott on behalf of Act, 1937, ‘ work has been of such creditablt Mr G H Adams laid: The Civil The House passed “the Civil Bs- Service Commission, he has been standard that he , . Establishment (General) (Amend- tablishment (General) Amend- largely instrumental in framing *“@"C*" ee eke a ees ment) No, 8.Order, 1952. ment No. 7. Order, 1952. the comprehensive Leave Reg © mended for the substantive post. Report on Training for the Pub- The amending Order seeks to prehensive leave Regu- The Government feels that it lic Service of Barbados. increase the Civil Establishment lations 1952 and served as Sec- ,. ‘ 7 , : ; " : would be failing in its duty two The following notices were by one Senior Clerk with a cor- retary to the so-called “Leave three officers who have given it ag ga responding reduction in the num- Passages and Revision of Salaries ; : . a3 meta r. F. L. Walcott for Mr. ber of Long ade Clerks, The a - wi. Sk : — devoted and distinguished service Adams: Resolution to approve the Senior Clerk will hold the otftice Committee. This Committee as if it did not categorically den Order entitled “The Civil Estab- of Currency Officer and I y- is stated in its report met 21 the yutat hich hé vine beer lishment (General) (Amendment) holder at the Barbados Centre of times in just over two months ve Imputations which have been No, 8 Order, 1952, This is to the British Caribbean Currency s J over ? ‘ " made regarding their fitness to change the title of the Airport Board. and more than half of its meet~ Garry out any extra duties or Manager to Controller of Civil The House passed a reply to ings were held outside the nor- ... i 1 + ' wo Pass Aviation and Airport Manager. the Governor's Message No. 23/ responsibilities that may be im- Mr. Cox for Dr, Cummins: Res- 
olution to make it lawful for the 
Governor-in-Executive 
tee to lease to the 

Commit- 
Vestry of St. 

Andrew a parcel of land contain- 
ing by admeasurement, 
one rood, 

six acres, 
twelve perches, situate 

at Bellepiaine in the parish of St. 
Andrew for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a playing field, 

Mr. Cox: Bill intituled an Act 
to provide for the importation 

into this island free of duty fot 
a period of one year, goods made 
from sea Island Cotton. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott 
Adams: 

for Mr, 
A Bill intituled an Act 

to make provision for the estab. 
lishment of a Training Fund 

These Bills were later read a 
first time, 

The House passed with an 

Govt. Urged To Maintain 
Rights Of Way To Beaches 
MEMBERS of the House of As- 

Mr. C. E. Talma 
yesterday urged Government 

to prevent the blockade of rights 
beaches of 

island, and to acquire sites on the 
recreational 

community as 

led by 

to the 

meet the 
of the 

hole, 
Members were speaking during 

a five-mnute adjournment by Mr. 
Talma to comment on replies by 
the Government to questions ask- 
ed by him in January regarding 
‘numerous island-wide blockades 
to Government Rights of Way or 
access to the sea by the erection 
of new buildings by private enter- 

able to see that the last clause of prise.” 

Government replied to the effect 
not aware that the 

erection of new buildings by pri- 
vate enterprise had created num- 
erous islandwide blockades in so 
far as government rights of way 

access to the sea were con- 

it was 

  

PURE COD LIVER OIL 

   

  

, 

AND CAPSULES 
Enquiries to :— 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD., 

Agents 

the 

1952 relating to the proposed visit 
to Barbados of a party of four 

who are 
carrying out a mission to certain 
British Industrialists 

Caribbean colonies. 
The Message informs the Gov- 

ernor that the House agrees with 
the proposal that Barbados should 

itinerary of be included in the 
the industrialists. 

Mr, C, 
journment of the House for 
minutes to comment on 
given by Government to 
tions asked by him 
blockades 

buildings, 4 
The- House adjourned 

Tuesday next at 3 p.m, 

  

cerned, There were only two 

ing on private lands, 

settled satisfactorily. 

ermen in particular. 

Leading off the discussion, 

E. Talma moved the ad- 
five 

replies 
ques- 

regarding 
to Government rights 

of way to the various beaches of 
the island by the erection of new 

until 

lated cases of fishermen trespass- 
in order to 

reach their boats, and those were 

Government pointed out further 
that it “intends to continue its pre- 

a sent practice of acquiring Rights 
of Way to the sea whenever it ap- 
pears justifiable in the interest of 
the public in general and of fish- 

Talma drew attention to the lack 
of rights of way on the beaches in 

mal office hours, In the conclud- 
ing paragraph of its Report the 
Committee paid a special tribute 

posed upon them which, 
not refuted might 
ious to them in 

and 

their 

if 
well be injur- 

profession 
to ag te Bryan, k quote. “With- as members of the Coloni; a out whose prodigious industry Administrative Service or 
and speed in _ presenting the Assistant Colonial Secretary 
relevant data the Report couid Barbados. 
not have been completed within 
the stipulated time.” More re- 
cently he has been engaged on re 7 public amends for 
the Training Report which has tog statement publicly made. been laid in this honourable In the House of Assembl; 
chamber today, and perusal of Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) asked th: 
it will indicate the large amount the 
of painstaking work, much of it ben 
done outside of office hours, which 
has been put into the compila- ber for St. 
‘tion and collation of its contents 
and will testify to the thorough- 

The 
gret that the newspaper in que 
tion has not seen fit to 

efit of the House. 

would 
* the statement in the House. 

Joseph 

in 

Government re- 

me ike 
an unwarran- 

at 
statement be placed in for the 

He hoped 
that fhe Honourable Senior mem- 

place 

The Deputy Speaker drew Mr 
ness and clarity of thought and 4qam's abenuon that the House 
ne of its author. 2. had given him leave to make The writer of the editorial catement about the 

with scant regard for accuracy, Fund. 
referred to five assistant Secre- Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said 
taries. In fact _ there are three. that he did not see any connec- 

iso- As he cout ‘easily have ascer- tions between the 
tained from the official civil list joqe by the particular dail 
or for that matter, from the newspaper on the efficiency 
Advocate Year Book, public servant ind the actu 

  

of the public servant beaches, either in the presence of taining 
Barbadians or visitors to the col- 
ony, he would not be in favour of 
private people acquiring property Hon. WwW. on the beaches and setting them 
aside to the exclusion o: Op= a exclusion of the poy Dies 

He felt that Government wher- The Hon, W. S. Monroe 
Mr. ever possible should acquire suit- man of the Board of 

able sites on the beaches of the W. S, Monroe & Co 

of 

; ‘ island to meet the recreational died in St. John 
Christ Church, and the possibility needs of the community, and in on Monday.’ He was 80. 

PB aap yan Beng on Mm ogee He on respect, he suggested Hey- W. S. Monroe, former Prime aside as a private property, and woods and Sandy Lane beaches as Misilster of. the Dominion ‘of New 

Stycast ine settee o Sidings Gosaible sites, foundland was the founder even > > as i _ Wwe h 
on this beach to the disadvantage Other members | supported: the Monroe Export Co., Newfound- 

districts, 

while he 
misconduct and vulgarity on 

how they can keep free from 

coughs, colds and chest weak- 

nesses. They take Cod Liver Oil. 

SevenSeaS Pure Cod Liver Oil, 

Nature’s finest food. 

Cod Liver Oil is a recognised 

means of preventing and treating 

, chest complaints, 

  

    
       

    REPLACE 
YOUR DOWN 

PIPES eto. 

We have a limited quantity of - - - 

BEST QUALITY ENGLISH 

GALVANISED 
PIPE 

in 14”, %”, 1”, 

PLANTATIONS Ltd. 
5000040000044 

1%”, 1%", 2” and 4” Diameter 

  

  

of the residents of the surrounding p 

Mr, E. D. Mottley (E) said that 
would not countenance 

  

various suggestions for providing 
batting facilities and proper access 
to the various beaches of the is- y 
land, and Mr. Talma later with- Rolex Watches 
drew his motion for the adjourn- LOUIS L, 
ment, ' ” Bolton 

land, 

BAYLEY 
the Lane 

BLOOD IMPURITIES fee 
Many ailments are caused by poor blood whick” MPLES 
and affect the whole ee. Skin eruptions PUPS 

irritation, simple rheumatism and painful BOMS 
joitits are nature's signal that you need Clarke’s 4A0 O7wam 
Blood Mixture. This famous medicine helps £4 

to cleanse the blood stream of impurities and gaypyagey 
keep fit and free from these and similar treubheeome complaints. Be sre to ask for nena 

CLARKE’S .ux.. Sm 
Blood Mixture ia 

| IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

gJ. N. PEREIRA & SONS 
MERCHANTS 

RICKETT STREET — PHONE 5034 

   
   
    

      

{ Regret to Announce that we have 

NO RICE, NO YAMS, 

NO SWEET POTATOES, 

NO BREADFRUIT 

BUT 
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IN BAGS OF 110 LBS. EACH—PRICE EIGHT CENTS 

ne (8c.) PER LB. 
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S. Monroe 

Chair- 
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That is true for 
Food auchorities say 

EAt a good breakfast to start a good day! 
everyone and particularly for children. 

that children should get a fourth to a third of their daily food 
requirements at breakfast time. 

That is why ‘ Ovaltine’ is the right breakfast drink for children. 
‘Ovaltine’ is, in itself, a substantial food and it helps to make 
good possible deficiencies of essential nutritive elements in 
children's breakfasts. 

Remember, too, that an inadequate breakfast may lead to dis 
appointing results in school-work by cau ing poor concentration 
and lack of alertness. ‘Ovaltine’ will help to give your 
children the start they need to do their best. 

‘Ovaltine’ is prepared from Nature's best foods, and the 
‘Ovaltine' Farms were established to set the highest standards 
for the malt, milk and eggs used. ‘Ovaltine’ is so delicious 
that it helps to make breakfast a real pleasure to children, 

Give YOUR Children Delicious 

OVALTINE 
-and Note the Difference ! 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores, 

IMPORTANT — Note that the large size ‘ Ovaltine’ tin contains 16 ounces. 

OVALTINE BISCUITS ) 
and delightfully crisp, ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are 

They are made from the finest 
*Ovaltine’, and 

     

   

    
    

Daint 
ideal for al) occasions 
ingredients, including a proportion of 
are deliciously nourishing, 

Che next time you order ‘ Ovaltine' remember to include 
@ packet of ‘ Ovaltine * Biscuits as well. You will enjoy 
their delicate and distinguished flavour 

a In sealed airtight packages PCa 
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MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

Hf you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy-and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

after illness.        

   

  
BUCKEAST. 

soe fe~.. - * 

YTONIG WINE, 
BOTTLE TODAY. 
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SSOP SO no” 
> 2 

3 BY CARL ANDERSON 
Just Received 
Tins Fruit Salad 

» Frait Coektall 
Peaches 
Pears 
Peas 
Corn 
Cheese 
Vesetahle Soup 

Oxtall Soup 
Chicken Soup 
Mayonnaise 
Salad Cream 
Baked Beans 

Bots. Tomate Ketchup 
Cheese per tb. 

e 

STUART & SAMPS0 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

HOSS OLRO tA 

FOR NICE 
THINGS TO 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED USE 
FOR LASTING BEAUTY { 

Packages of Puffed Rice 

womenallavertheworldhave Freshener in its adorable classic- im Packages of Muffets, 

the value of Pond’s beauty = style bottle. To flatrer your face with " Packages of Quaker Oats 

Pond’s offer you a com- delicate glamour, you have a choice | Na oe Cee eater 

range of beauty aids at prices — of six ghades of Pond’s fac e-powder, ( Crekm of Wueat 

your purse. each shade scientifically blended to | = (Large & Small) 

, the two famous Creams: enhance the natural radiance of one | Tins of Asparagus re 

'@ Cold Cream for cleansing complexion type Heinz's Vegetable Salad 

Pead’s Vanishing Cream for And to add the final touch of — ane ee 
f Yahos > ’ Sots. Stuffed ives 

protective, non-greasy loveliness, choose one of sine ‘ Rots, Cocktail Onions 
To tone up your tissues, lipsticks in seven glowing colours Tins Fruit Cocktails 

thewe’s Pend’s mildly astringent Skin that just stay on, and on, and on 4 nea 

soe s PONDS « ««:- 

- ke
 

. = =
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INFORM MATION /§ THAT A 
A PUM. VAN WILL COLLECT 
A LANGE PARCEL OF Us TO OUR FIRST IMPORT 
HEROIN FROM TILBURY| | 
CUSTOMS TOMORROW | 

| 

Berea my | | 

! 

AT 1. A.M, YOU WILL 
SAING THAT MARCEL. 
TO ME HERE. . 

e
e
 

S
S
S
 

S
S
 

> 
‘ - HELP ME WITH My 2 (CANT WAKE| | aS ( care my f WORK IFT LET po Lf UP AND GO} fe @ MY NAF A ( My Eales ON e J 

ae 

COME, DAGWOOD, ) i. WAIT! {AVE TO RES ey CPU TY 
YOU PROMISED TO < A PERSON 33 7 uP AF J 4 ¢ 

Cream (Nestles) 

YOU NAP FOR 4gs:5 2 RIGHT TO} = = 
| JAN HOUR ye PO Bo Ny, 

k se. = 

AND OUR POPUBAR 

FIVE STAR RUM 

8 and 9 Roebuck St. 

| , INCE & Co, Ld.   TF PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE TUESDAY “TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL. BRANCHES 

        

  

> wer a ro —s e tA) > , 

J Sas) [ THE ‘CREATURE’ THAT WOVE mS. ‘i ; salt Cemeren’ VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, STRAWBERRY . 7 
YOU! KNOW THAT BUTTERFLIES we/| | COCOON WAS IN THE ‘CATERPILLAR’ ’ : sOoUP— : 2 

E BORN IN A LARVsL STAGE MEA | STAGE! THAT ‘UGLY MONSTER; AS 1S ONE OF US! Usually NOW NOODLE SOUP-per mss. 33 
THe PASS FROM THE PUPAL INTO YOU CALL IT-— 1S THE ONE YOU ES , FRUIT SALAD 39 36 CHICKEN-HAM PASTE 28 

oy a\ THE ADULT STAGE AFTER SHOT FOR, NO GOOD REASON’... j Nic a Ae F ’ \EAL-HAM PASTE vee “ 
; ie A COCOON! BH £114 (3 ' QUAKER OATS—pkg. i eS, 30 BEEF-HAM PASTE 29 

aie 
FLINTS “ . 

is PEAS ‘i a4 ie ee 49 45 DUMAURIERS Tins ' 1.04 

HEINZ SOUPS sé ; ; 36 33 2 Pkg. ‘ Al 

. : CRAVEN A pkg. 20 ; 4 
MUSTARD v + san 22 DOUBLE ACE Pkg. 10 6 
PEANUTS—Bots, ‘9 bs 53 48 ge alia : nh Bor | 

ICE CREAM MIX SNUFF Tins ... ee ene Teer is 

   
      

      

        

What Makes A SANDWICH FINER? 

The TEXTURE Of The BREAD 
§ PACKAG UST £@5 fie YOu zur | tt we : ee a " UP ANP? AWAY ... TO 

FOR CY -MARKEPIMMEDIAT: )  cliATBAU AGW SWITZERLAND? / 
—~ DELIVERY! 

  

e 
Therefore When You Need The FINEST 

'| |} SANDWICHES You Will Always BUY 

J & R SANDWICH BREAD   

    

  

  

  
  

    

BUT HE IS ABLISING IT~- \| BARBER Dever PuT IT   SSIS 

i a Seep ecerseasaeianenenaine tage ——-| |— PS - 

” % / y R C 5 \* THE MAHOMEYS WANTED THEIR STEVE BROGAND WON A EVERYBODY WAS HAPPY LITTLE SSIMGO! BIRCON RAN | | WHER TRE DG 8 | SOLE AGENTS PRIZE AS A BEAUTIFUL BABY-| | \.| ABOUT THE OLD AWNING AWAY FROM HOME-AND THEY | | VISITORS TO GO HOMG-THEY'D GET | 

NOW LOOK / OF COURSE IT \) QUARTETTE -TH’ AWNING | COULDN'T FIND HIM BECAUSE] | THEIR DAUGHTER ROSIE TO DANCE | 

IS A PRIVILEGE TO BE UGLY- FELL DOWN-AND THE NO ONE LOOKED FOR HIM- || ANDO SING -IT ace pos ™ 
} ~~, WORKED= "_J . j 

| a INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LIMITED 
PERSONAL FRESHNESS ano 4 BEAUTIFUL 
— . 

»” aw ~, from run g044 hy Fi RE 

nN gr Bat ; 
Dentist reports: Now 

      

ising Amplex. Results good 

lr. C. of Merééomte: YOU, too, can 
| -'X > , y fond of onions at Hf S| Heal etch egy h FIGURE 7 a ee ee ave a 
| oe | welliing-—results excellen MEN ADMIRE 

“A” al 
‘ ™. } Miss H. G Thank y 

teh wef | r putting Amplex « ip 
om Tigi cal <2 Neb? market: | we 

RIP KIRBY BY ALEX RAYMOND 

c 7 YES, WR. KIRBY... \ THANK NOU, | [THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT (7... THEY Zo PO faa e WuaT £ THOUGHT...1T NARRO 
— cur BALLISTic | SERGEANT... I BULLET THAT HIT AMY CAME FROM ) 4] | DOWN TO THE MANCLER... 

| TESTS SHOW DBFINITELY /HOPS TO CALL YOU] | THE RIFLE VE FOUND IN DAVIES Rae , es | 

   

           
HE'S OUR MAN! © 

[ THAT THE SLUG YOU “IN ON AN ARREST | JOFFICE! COULD DAVIES : ; 
ROUGHT US WAS Ye VERY SOON 1'LL LEAVE | | HAVE DONE THAT pp ot | 
FIRED FROM Ate RIFLE HERE... IT'S 308, FINGERS F HIM NAHE Ae 

i ih 
= f ‘ ’ \ay\*¥ THiS R'RLE. 79 DENCE! . { HE WOULDN'T | nt F KS Bvt = Ze ce it | \ a’ 

If, whatever you do, you find 
you are putting on weight and 

getting rolls of unbecoming fat, 

there's no need to give up hope. 
nee: + names of any ¢ ’    

    

  

| 
One Amp'tex tablec daviy for top-to-tor 

! mderarm, scalp, feet. ¢     

matter how much: | ; 

   

  

   

    

    

  

      There's « simple, safe way to 
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MN Mr. N. BL. s 1 am thrills 
| ||| \ UNcESs IT HAD 
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| ail 
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, lis- ine, or strongly Navoured food ond aslahether camiiie ee oe ovine 
HIM CORNERED! | eink, females remanes cf! voce of brecth tak f Silf, Silt? 
‘ odour within M0 seconds. When life is moat Dr. B.; For the first tit 1 learn pode ernie: te 

r acting, Juct take anather Amples tabler years parient is fors little chocolate-coated tablets 

sens T fools by tb are simply marvellous the way 
5 cd fr ad brea they help your fat to melt away 

without any dieting or tiring 

oe U) 
. ) exercises. 

ie And Silf is guaranteed abso- 
> oe lutely harmless, In fact, it makes 

: ‘ €: you feel better and brighter and 

fitter in every way. 

Get a bottle of Silf to-day 

and start on the Silf 
‘4 7 way to Sylph-like grace 

ae @ 

Beck My s i 
} 

Sy 
7 

The world's only Gordon Young it 

CHLOROPHYLL DEODORANT TABLETS 

SUDDENLY THE JUNGLE THROBS WITH 
THE SOUNDS OF MANY TOM-TOMS ~~ 

~ Table 
o- 

nr SS nce ene MECC | So le ee are 

MIGOSH LICTEN ou | 

eal CAN BE YOURS! 
a o | DON’T BE A TUBBY HUBBY ANY MORE! 

; Ae aed = er } BUY YOUR SUPPLIES OF SILF SLIMMING TABLETS 

_ === PHANTOM! : | AT ‘THE LITTLE SHOP’ 
Johnson's Statioriery Building,— Broad Street. 

eee ACA mi AS ESN POT SEE BB asi ANT EERE LT A 
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8th Series Of Intermediate Games Concluded Cea De es aie 
BA TSMEN AND B O WLERS Central, College Win vi Pc. vs. Foundation 

            

   

     

   

  

vigour | CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Medically ed Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

    

      
  

    

      

  
  

          

   

    

         
    

      
      

      

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

      

   

     

    

         

     

  

    

    
    
      
      

    
    

    

  

     

3 H. Mandeville 21, Archer 18. Bile Beans ¢ 

A GA I N SHA e Foundation ...0.0.0000.00...00 153 | constipation, : | RERDOONOONOOONDSAODOOOON SS. 

: | O tri t { In 2nd Div Evelyn 31, Mr. Jones 31, Mr.) Setreng. other SSAA ’ ul r 1 Callender 24; L. Brancker 7 for | stomach, liver and any (TRANS Lott tha-oond or] ) a © : 1 ee ’ : ' LAST SATL RDAY caw the conclusion of the eighth - 61 | ue 'S Li peewee UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE WEST INDIES. 
series of Intermediate games. Once again honours were COLLEGE vs LODGE | your energy and a 

evenly divided between batsmen and bowlers. # 'THE E(GHTH SERIES of Second Division games came Pe ! feces a ee mm | } EXTRA-MURAL DEPARTMENT ‘ 
In the Wanderers-Y.M.P.C. match, Wanderers suffer- to an end last Saturday. Two teams gained outright vic- Lodge .......... rr hag: Fd you youthful, _sd- i | A Class on 

ed a two to one defeat at the hands ot Y.M.P.C. On the tories, Central over Wanderers at Vaucluse and College ae a not out, W. } maired by al alaty | ore Ca tear by 

first day of play. Y.M-P.C. had scored 227 taking the entire gained a surprising win against Lodge at the College; College (for 8 wkts). ....... 204) qrage THE ART OF WRITING 
day to do so. Last Saturday, they dismissed Wanderers while the remaining games were left drawn. Sobers 80 not out, E. Batson| T@Ke | Bs 
iwice for scores of 99 and 103, thus to win by an innings. The highest score of the day Jones 31, Evelyn 31, Mr. Callen- 51 not out., § A. E. DOUGLAS-SMITH, M.A. 

rrisdk oo Aerio ates - ji vthall : was recorded in the College- der 24 were the chief scorers. Letter-writing, Committee minutes and reports, the Elements 
at Satelates sean ave € * Lodge match by Sobers of Col- Bowling for Y.M.P.C., L. Braneker . h better than a laxative of English style, common mistakes in Grammar and punctu- 

nn ; “Pickwick were dismissed ne legé:.who. Knocked up an unde- took “seven for'Ul. Going to the Sports Window row 7 ation, Literary writing and Short stories; with two lectures on 

he €4 Cline and in reply, the Resic, | 4S8 feated 80 to enable his team to wicket a second time, Y.M-P.C WRITING FOR THE PRESS 
ment eculd only collect 73 with \ isitors Beat score an outright victory. Other pcored 103 with Mandeville 21, To-night the touring 
Ishmae} 28 and Brathwaite 27 as ORE spores were meade by Bins - Archer 28,0. Edghi'l 13 and D.| eats Sih phar Wale om ! N TICE A chief scorers, Going to the wicket ° and J. Armstrong, both of Wan- Edghill 13 being the chief scorers, | Bears will play their first DENTAL I 0 IAN GALE, B.A. 
a second time, Pickwick knock » bay derers, who collected half-centu- Set 141 t rin. Fc atic . match against a colony Beginning Thursday, October 9th 

is i nocked . o win, Foundation at the & & 
up $6 for the loss of 4 wickets ries egainst Central, Batson of close of play were 70 for the loss | team at the Y.M.P.C. The at 5 p.m, 
and declared iheir innings closed. College who also scored an of six wickets. Evelyn contrib- | game starts at 8 p.m. My office will be closed at the 'Y.M.C.A. 
Sct 106 to win, the Regiment —_— undefeated 50 and Callender of uted 21 and Mr. Jones 17. | y DAY 13th Fee for Course $1.00 
cellapsed ol a meogre 31 with Combermere who scored an un- 7" | — MON 27th Members of Extra-Mural Assoc. 84c. 

two of their men absent and | defeated 44 after puttin in a CENTRAL vs. WANDERERS | an re-opengs on Rb 

none of the remaining batsmen , (ge ae ay of basket- sod bowling cardaenanios by Central (for 9 decl’d) ... ........ 396 | inst. | SSS reaching double figures. all sonn: ocally was witnessed capturing five Empire wickets Wanderers 78 and 228 (King 56 | ——---+ At Boarded Hall, Cable & by a large crowd at the Y.MIP.C. os oot of 46-runs J. Armstrong 50, M. Glarke 37 L., Wireless scored an eight run lead s8rounds last night when the visit- C. ing figures were Armstrong 20, Leach 20 not out; D , is a E. F. L, MORRIS. \ 
ver Combermere to collect points, ing Carib Bears t2am beat. the ood bowling figures were i ancing Andrews 2 for 38). C 
Combermere score 133 in their eombined Cariton-Harrison Teturned by Brancker of Y.MP.C. a 
iast innings and last Saturday Collece Old Boy's ‘team 50—23 Who captured seven schoolboy 

8.10.52—2n. | 

Cable & Wireless scored 141 of in the initial game of their inter- wickets in their match against OOMBERMERE vs EMPIRE 

won by an innings. 

| 
good Exercise - 
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\ 
, 

which Seale scored 37. R. colonial tournament. Foundation, and I. Harris of Combermeré......... 140 and AIS =—“(<i‘“‘é i<‘(a‘(U!|}|OOO~O~*~*”C~C~*C*COC CY ener nnn nnenen’ 6 ) 

Brancker bagged six wickets for Empire who took six wickets for (Callender 44 not out, Scott 30; But it is also an Art ‘ 

the school team, while L. Weekes The visitors showed a marked 60 runs against Combermere. Harris 6 for 60. « Ut it 18 also If not saved but seeking ,} 

took three for 26, By close Ofjcunremacy over the toate j This gave Harris a,match analy- Empire Biisipriers+seheisis seaplane The “STAR BUDS” Salvation, please write for 
play Combermere had scored 9 their iribblin 3! cee - ME ee of 13 wickets for 109 runs. Kirton 41, -Norville 28; Callen- | | 
without loss. peer. aribeing, shogting . and der 5 for 46; Mr. Sealy 2 for 15. DANCE AND_ THEATRI- Hf 

Carlton batted the entire daypseneral all-round = play _— was GAMzS 7 CAL SCHOOL FREE BOOK 
in their game against Spartan to imply astounding, - : ERDISTON vs LEEWARD 

achieve a first innings lead. Ir In the final stages of the game, Central vs. Wanderers at 'diston 202 (and for 6 wkts.) 30 Enroll you! Classes now Which Makes 
reply to Spartan’s . first innings rey so dominated play, that for Va lian i Bourne 16 not out; Gilkes 3 for forming for |Children and 

score of 198, Carlton amassed °PS periods, the local players meee [ 5, Foster 3 for 7. Adults. Contact the Princi- { “GOD’S WAY OF 
246 for the loss of 9 wickets when=.were seldom in possession of the , Wanderers made a good show Leeward «ivory stg lien lesale ag ee pal or Secretary 
play ended, W. Greenidge 62 and Jall, and the visitors, well ahead 12 the second innings of their Gilkes 37, Manning 31; Bourne SALVATION PLAIN” 
R. Marshall 41 were the best’ in points, tied up the game in an ™&tch against Central on Satur-\5 for 19, Pinheiro 2 for 27, MISS JOYCE CLARKE 
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claim to ‘exclusiveness’, there is no such 
prerogative for Quality. e 
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clusive in quality. All are of high quality; 
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Whereas fabrics, on occasion, may lay 

Blotting Paper Airmail Envelopes some are exclusive in design! 
Staplers White Envelopes 

Letter Trays Window Envelopes We invite you to choose from Tropicals, 
Letter Scales Manilla Envelopes Worsteds, Gabardines, Tweeds and Linens 
Ink Stands Stationery Sets Watubceits when considering your next custom 
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